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This memorandum pertains to a proposed ordinance that would limit commercial solicitation 
(panhandling) in Salt Lake City. In particular, the proposed ordinance is intended to "impose specific 
time, place and manner restrictions on solicitation and associated conduct in certain limited 
circumstances," including aggressive panhandling, panhandling "at locations or times deemed particularly 
threatening and dangerous, or .. . in places where people are a 'captive audience,' and there is a wish to 
avoid or reduce a threat of inescapable confrontation."J 

The penalty for conviction of violating the proposed ordinance would be a Class B misdemeanor 
punishable by a six-month term in jail, a $1,000 fine or both. 

The bulk of this memorandum is from a City Council staff memorandum dated October 7. The 
October 7 memorandum was prepared for a briefing by the Administration on the proposed ordinance on 
October 12. However, that briefing was postponed until November 16 the same day as the scheduled 
public hearing. The briefing tentatively is scheduled to be held in Room 326 of the City & County 
Building. The City Council will start the work session about 4:30 p.m. or immediately after the meeting 
of the Salt Lake City Redevelopment Agency Board of Directors (the City Council). The City Council on 
August 10 heard a briefing on the proposed ordinance from the City Attorney's Office. 

The proposed ordinance stems in part from a request by The Downtown Alliance to address 
complaints about aggressive panhandling in the City's Central Business District. It may be considered a 
companion piece to the Downtown Alliance-led public campaign to redirect donations from panhandlers 
to social service agencies or charities. The campaign began in October 2009 and was the result of about 
two years of study by an Alliance committee.' The ordinance plus the Alliance program plus the City's 
involvement in various aspects of addressing poverty might be viewed as a three-tiered approach to 
dealing with facets of economic dislocation. 

The approach appears similar to a pattern outlined in Panhandling, a study guide published in 
2002 by the U.S. Department of Justice Office of Community Policing Services. According to the study 
guide, "Most researchers and practitioners seem to agree that the enforcement of laws prohibiting 
panhandling plays only a part in controlling the problem. Public education to discourage people from 
giving money to panhandlers, informal social control, and adequate social services (especially alcohol and 
drug treatment) for panhandlers are the other essential components of an effective and comprehensive 
response. ,,3 



NEW INFORMATION 

Since the August briefing one new piece of infornmtion has been presented. In a letter to the City 
Council dated November 8, Gina Cornia, Executive Director ofUtahns Against Hunger; Bill Tibbitts, 
Anti-Hunger Project Director for Crossroads Urban Center; and Professor Linda F. Smith of the S.!. 
Quinney College of Law, have proposed that the title of the proposed ordinance, "Commercial 
Solicitation," and references to "commercial solicitation" throughout the proposed ordinance be replaced 
either by the words "aggressive panhandling" or "aggressive begging. ,,4 

The letter indicates that "commercial solicitation is too close in name to the offenses, 'sexual 
solicitation' and 'solicitation of prostitution ' and may be confused in other areas of Utah and other states 
- particularly when the criminal penalties for "commercial solicitation" and "sexual solicitation" are the 
same. "It is possible that people, particularly females , convicted of the offense "commercial solicitation" 
in Salt Lake City will be unfairly stigmatized as having been convicted of an offense involving 
prostitution if they travel to other parts of the country," according to the letter. ' 

A review of the letter by the City Attorney's Office indicates that the proposed ordinance defines 
"commercial solicitation" as including more conduct than aggressive behavior. The Attorney' s Office notes that 
the proposed time, place, and manner restrictions on all fornls of commercial solicitation. The review contends 
that naming the proposed ordinance "aggressive panhandling" or aggressive begging" could mislead people into 
thinking the ordinance would cover less conduct than it actually would. 

OPTIONS 

o Adopt the proposed ordinance. 
o Do not adopt the proposed ordinance. 
o Amend the proposed ordinance. 

POTENTIAL MOTIONS 

o I move that the City Council adopt the ordinance enacting Chapter 11 .70 of the Salt Lake 
City Code, relating to commercial solicitation. 

o I move that the City Council consider the next item on the agenda. 
o I move that the City Council adopt the ordinance enacting Chapter 11.70 of the Salt Lake 

City Code with the following amendments: That the words "commercial" and 
"solicitation" in the title and body of the ordinance be replaced by the words 
"aggressive," and "panhandling" or "begging" where appropriate to be clear that the 
ordinance addresses enacting time, place and manner restrictions on conduct involving 
panhandling or begging and nothing else. 

KEvPOINTS 

o The proposed ordinance would enact time, place, and manner restrictions on the practice 
of panhandling citywide. 

o Nationally, restrictions on panhandling, particularly "aggressive panhandling" appear to 
be fairly common. 

o Studies read by City Council staff indicate that laws restricting the practice of 
panhandling are most effective as part of a broader response to economic dislocation. 
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o The proposed ordinance is largely the result of two things: an effort by The Downtown 
Alliance to address the practice of panhandling downtown and the release ofa draft 
ordinance by Mayor Ralph Becker's Administration to obtain public comment on the 
content of the draft ordinance. 

ISSUES/QUESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 

o The proposed ordinance is supported by the Salt Lake Chamber, and, according to the 
Administration transmittal letter, the City's Human Rights Commission. ' 

o The American Civil Liberties Union of Utah remains concerned about some aspects of 
the proposed ordinance, particularly the emphasis of commercial solicitation over 
charitable solicitation.' The City Council may wish to hear a from the City Attorney's 
Office about the distinction. Staff has outlined the Attorney's Office's response to some 
of the ACLU's concerns further in this memorandum. 

o Some who responded to the Administration's request for public comment raised concerns 
about prohibited asking for money near "the entrance to a place ofreligious assembly." 
Council Members may wish to ask about the reasons for the prohibition and whether 
entrance means a door, a gate, or a property line. 

o Last summer, Police Chief Chris Burbank suspended enforcement of an ordinance that 
prohibits camping in public parks while the ordinance, and others, were reviewed. Has 
that review been finished, and what conclusions, if any, were reached? 

o The U.S. Department of Justice study guide, Panhandling , notes that some cities have 
prohibited panhandling on private property - if the property owners post the property.8 
Council Members might wish to consider including the prohibition in the proposed 
ordinances to address complaints about being approached by panhandlers in private 
parking lots. 

o Is there a potential that the proposed ordinance would, as an unintended consequence, 
create a zone or zones where panhandlers congregate because the proposed ordinance, if 
adopted, would reduce the number of places available to panhandle? 

DISCUSSION/BACKGROUND 

In response to a City Council staff request last July about the number of complaints the Police 
Department had received over the last couple of years, the Department provided a table showing the number of 
complaints related to panhandling over the last three and one-half years. 

Case Type 2007 2008 2009 2010 
TRANSIENT PROBLEM 20 35 47 31 
UNWANTED PERSON 88 98 127 79 

Total 108 133 174 110 

According to the study guide Panlwndling, "Most complaints about panhandling are not fornlally 
registered with police.'" 

A survey published in June 2009 by Certified Public Management for The Downtown Alliance 
said: 
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o Of 140 downtown businesses surveyed, 26 percent indicated that panhandling was a 
constant occurrence outside their places of business, and almost half indicated that that 
panhandling outside their place of business was at least a daily occurrence." 

o Of 100 people surveyed, 44.8 percent indicated they thought panhandling in Salt Lake 
City was a major problem, and 43.8 percent indicated they thought panhandling in Salt 
Lake City was a minor problem. 

o Fifty percent of a focus group surveyed, indicated panhandling in Salt Lake City was a 
major problem, and 46.7 percent indicated panhandling in Salt Lake City was a minor 
problem. 

Proposed Ordinance 

The proposed ordinance is the result of revisions to an earlier draft ordinance that Mayor Ralph 
Becker's Administration made available for public comment between July 29, 2009, and September 18, 
2009, according to the Administration transmittal. 

Definition: The main provisions of the proposed ordinance would define "commercial solicitation" as 
"any request made in person on a street, sidewalk, or public place, asking for an immediate donation of 
money or other thing of value, including the purchase of an item or service for an amount far exceeding 
its value, under circumstances where a reasonable person would understand that the purchase is a 
donation." 

The proposed ordinance excludes "passively standing or sitting with a sign or other indication 
that one is seeking donations without addressing the request to any specific person" from the definition. 

The proposed ordinance also excludes activities regulated by Salt Lake City MUllicipal Code 
Chapter 5.64. That chapter is titled Solicitatioll, Peddlillg alld Sales Promotioll Activities. Chapter 5.64 
regulates a variety of activities ranging from a prohibition of selling items on public streets from 
motorized vehicles or stands, to requiring door-to-door sales people to register with the Police 
Department and obtain a license, to requiring telephone solicitors to obtain a permit, to requiring mobile 
ice cream vendors to obtain business licenses. 

Section 5.64.240 also requires people to obtain written pennission from "the mayor or the 
mayor's designee" to "peddle, sell or offer for sale any magazine subscriptions, goods, wares or 
merchandise whatsoever, in, upon or along any of the following streets: 

I. South Temple Street from Second East Street to Fourtll West Street 
2. First South Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Second South Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street 
Third South Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street 
Fourth South Street from Second East Street to Fourth West Street 
State Street from North Temple Street to Ninth South Street 
Main Street from North Temple Street to Ninth South Street" 

The section also says, "and no license shall be granted to any person to peddle in, upon or along 
the said streets above described." 
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It should be noted that Chapter 5.64 exempts [Tom its provisions people and organizations 
"conducting religious solicitations" and "charitable solicitations which are registered with the Utah 
division of consumer protection as required by the Utah charitable solicitation act or its successor." 

Prohibited Conduct: In keeping within the Administration's stated purpose of restricting the time, 
place, and manner in which people can seek donations from others, the proposed ordinance proposes the 
following regulations: 

Time - The proposed ordinance would prohibit people whose acts meet the definition of 
commercial solicitation from asking for a donation "after sunset and before sunrise." 

Place - No one can ask for a donation within 10 feet of: 

• A sidewalk cafe or any outside eating or dining establislmlent 
• A line of people waiting to gain admission to a place, or vehicle, or waiting to 

purchase an item or admission ticket 
• A food-dispensing street-vendor 
• Any public transportation vehicle or public transportation facility, with the 

exception of airports 
• A bus or train stop 
• The entrance to a place of religious assembly 
• Any automatic teller machine 
• The entrance or exit to a building where an automatic teller machine is visible 

from the street 

After the August 10 briefing City Council staff described the 10-foot limit as a series of cylinders 
throughout the downtown where people would be prohibited from panhandling. The City Attorney's 
Office indicated the description was accurate and provided the following comments: 

The ordinance would prohibit "commercial solicitation" inside or that cylinder. However, the 
definition of commercial solicitation excludes "passively standing or sitting with a sign ... ," so such 
activity within the lO-foot cylinder would not be banned by this ordinance. On the other hand, I lhink that, 
in addition to oral requests, commercial soJicitation could also include certain non-passive uses of a sign, 
such as actively waving the sign in someone '5 face, so that would be banned within the cylinder. 

Except with respect to soliciting in public transportation vehicles or public transportation facilities, 
and with respect to aggressive commercial solicitation and the other time and manner restrictions in 
subsections three and [our, the proposed ordinance does not regulate panhandling at all outside of the 10-
fool cylinder." 

It should be noted that Baltimore, Maryland, also uses a 10-foot limit to regulate some places 
where panhandling may not occur. 

According to City Council staff research, Baltimore prohibits panhandling: 

o In public places. 
o At night, even if done passively by holding a sign. 
o Within 10 feet of ATM machines. 
o Of individuals who are waiting for public transit. 
o Of people in vehicles stopped in traffic. 
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that: 
Manner - The proposed ordinance would prohibit people from asking for donations in any way 

o Hinders either pedestrian or vehicle traffic including "any manner that intentionally and 
unreasonably causes a pedestrian or vehicle operator to take evasive action to avoid 
physical contact, or "that violates traffic regulations for pedestrians and vehicles." 

o Involves asking for a donation that involves conduct where: 

• The conduct is intended or is likely to cause a reasonable person to fear bodily 
harm to oneself or another, or damage to or loss of property, or otherwise be 
intimated into giving money or any other thing of value 

• A person seeking a donation intentionally touches or causes physical contact with 
another person without that person's consent 

• A person seeking a donation directs violent or threatening gestures toward 
someone by "blocking the path of the person solicited, or walking behind, ahead 
of, or alongside the person solicited, using profane or abusive language, by 
accosting or forcing oneself upon the company of another, by using any 
statement, gesture, or other communication that a reasonable person ... would 
perceive to be a threat, and by asking for a donation in a group of two or more 
people ages 14 or older. 

To summarize, people would be regulated by the combination of time, place, and manner instead 
of one of the three components. For example, if someone is beyond the distance prohibitions, that 
person's conduct still would be governed by time and manner restrictions. 

In addition, Salt Lake City, as mentioned earlier in this memorandum appears to be following 
patterns outlined elsewhere. For example, Baltimore's efforts to develop charitable contribution programs 
to encourage donations to help the homeless but discourage panhandling is similar to The Downtown 
Alliance's programs that either are under way or proposed. Baltimore's 10-year program to end 
homelessness by 2018 by bringing together businesses, non-profit agencies, citizens, and faith-based 
agencies appears comparable to Salt Lake City's current efforts. 

Response to Draft and Revised Ordinance 

As indicated earlier in this memorandum, the proposed ordinance is a revised version of a draft 
the Administration published for public comment between July 29 and September 18, 2009. Sixty-one 
people or organizations submitted comments. 12 Based on those comments, the Administration made two 
revisions [Tom the draft to the proposed ordinance. First, it dropped a section in which prohibited conduct 
included misrepresenting one's status as a veteran of the one of the U.S. services, one 's physical ability, 
one's status as a homeless person, and how much money one actually has on his or her person when 
asking for a donation. Second, the Administration shortened distance restrictions from 20 feet to 10 feet 
"to better balance the sense of security and safety with First Amendment concerns."]) 

Clearly, most of the 61 comments submitted to the Administration support most of the original 
draft. However, here are some selected comments from those who responded that may bear some 
consideration: 

Places of Religions Assemblv 
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"Our forty plus years of work with Salt Lake's religious communities lead us to believe that 
restricting begging at a house of worship is exactly the opposite of what most religious teachings 
emphasize. Is the religious community really asking the City to help defend it from the poor?" - Glenn 
Bailey, Executive Director, Crossroads Urban Center. 

It should be noted that similar comments were submitted by two members of the Mount Tabor 
Lutheran Church at 175 South 700 East, and by the outreach coordinator of First United Methodist 
Church at 203 South 200 East. 

Partially as a result of those comments, the City Attorney's Office was asked to clarify whether 
"an entrance to a place of religious assembly" meant a door, a gate or a property line. The Attorney's 
Office has suggested that the language said, "Within ten (10) feet of the entrance, from the public right of 
way, to a place of religious assembly." 

According to the Attorney's Office, most places ofreligious assembly involve a parcel of land 
and a building on that land, and in most cases the building is more than 10 feet away from the property 
line. To get within 10 feet of the entrance would involve a trespass, so the proposed ordinance need not 
address it. However, a sidewalk or sidewalks may lead from the public right-of-way onto a walkway on 
the private religious property, and then leads to a building. The City could justify prohibiting solicitors 
from waiting within 10 feet of such a sidewalk "entrance" because it could be intimidating to parishioners 
to have to pass through a gantlet of solicitors to get onto the private walkway. Finally, if a fence 
surrounded the private property and included a gate, one could say the gate would be considered an 
entrance. 

Commercial versus Charitable Solicitation 

"We feel that the name of the proposed ordinance is misleading as to tlle nature oftbe 
expression it attempts to restrict. Your proposed ordinance purports to target 'commercial 
solicitation.' However, the Supreme Court of the United States has long recognized that charitable 
solicitations fall within a category of speech close to the heart of the First Amendment, 
distinguishable from 'purely commercial speech." Commercial speech is 'primarily concemed with 
providing infonnation about the characteristics and costs of goods and services,' and as such enjoys 
lesser First Amendment protection. Courts have recognized tlJat "(b)eggars at times may 
communicate important political or social messages in their appeals for money, explaining tlIcir 
conditions related to veteran status, homeless ness. unemployment and disability ... While some 
communities might wish all solicitors, beggars, and advocates of various causes be vanished from 
the streets, the First Amendment guarantees their right to be there. deliver their pitch and ask for 
support." - Executive Director Karen McCreary and Staff Attorney Marina Lowe of the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Utah. 

It should be noted that the ACLU' s recent comments on the proposed ordinance continue to 
voice the concern raised during the public comment period. 

In response to the item, the Attomey's Office indicates that the current ordinance draft extends First 
Amendment protection to commercial and charitable solicitation. Using the defined term "charitable solicitation" 
might mislead non-charitable solicitors into thinking that the ordinance does not apply to them, according to the 
Attomey's Office. 

Other Comments 
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Some comments echoed comments in the report HOllies Not Handcuffs: The Crilllinalization of 
HOlll eiessness in u.s. Cities. The report was published by The National Law Center on Homelessness & 
Poverty and The National Coalition for the Homeless in July 2009. According to the report: 

Instead of criminalizing homelessness, local governments, business groups, and law 
enforcement officials should work with homeless people, providers, and advocates for solutions to 
prevent and end homelessness. 

Cities should dedicate more resources to creating morc affordable housing, permanent 
supportive housing, emergency shelters, and homeless services in general. To address street 
homeless ness, cities should adopt or dedicate more resources to outreach programs, emergency 
shelter, and permanent supportive housing. 14 

Salt Lake City, through management of federal funds such as community development block 
grants, partnerships with groups such as The Road Home and the Salt Lake City Housing Authority, and 
through appropriation of general fund revenue, and through the Salt Lake City Redevelopment Agency, 
has long sought to meet demands for low-income and affordable housing and emergency shelters such as 
The Road Home. 

For example, the City's budget for fiscal year 2011, which began July 1, includes about $205,000 
in general fund allocations for the Weigand Homeless Shelter, community emergency winter housing and 
Housing Authority transitional housing. 

The Salt Lake Housing Authority this year bought a site at 1900 West North Temple with a 110 units of 
housing for veterans of the anned services. The housing replaces Valor House which the Housing Authority 
operated on the Veterans Administration Hospital campus. The Housing Authority plans to build another 
building holding roughly 60 units on the V A Hospital campus to house veterans who need extensive services such 
as drug and alcohol treatment and physical therapy that can be provided on site. The Sunrise apartments and the 
new Freedom Landing apartments would house veterans who no longer need as many services and want to live 
off the hospital campus. 

In addition, Salt Lake City has participated in projects by The Road Home to house chronically homeless 
individuals through its Pathways Project and Palmer Court and The Road Home 's main shelter on Rio Grande 
Street. 

Panhandling laws 

HOllies not Handcuffs notes that in 235 cities throughout the nation surveyed for the report: 

o 49 percent prohibit aggressive panhandling 
o 47 percent of the cities prohibit begging in particular public places; 23 percent have citywide 

prohibitions 
o 47 percent prohibit loitering in particular public areas; 19 percent prohibit loitering citywide. 
o 33 percent prohibit camping in particular public places; 19 percent prohibit loitering citywide 
o 30 percent prohibit sitting or lying in certain public placesl5 

Panhandling, lists the following places that have enacted aggressive panhandling laws: the states of 
California and Hawaii, and the cities of Albuquerque, Atlanta, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Dallas, Minneapolis, San 
Francisco, Seattle, Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Washington, D.C. 16 

Some people who commented on the draft ordinance said laws already in the City Code that could be used 
to deter panhandling and public disorder. Below is a list of some City ordinances. 
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11.12.020: DISTURBING THE PEACE: 
A. A person is guilty of disturbing the peace if such person: 

1. Refuses to comply with the lawful order of the police to move from a public place; 
2. Knowingly creates a hazardous condition; 
3. Intending to cause inconvenience, annoyance or alann, or recklessly creating a risk thereof: 

a. Engages in fighting, violent, tumultuous or threatening behavior, 
b. Uses words and/or does or makes any unreasonable act, gesture, or display that are intended to 

cause acts of violence or are inherently likely to cause a violent reaction by the person to whom 
the words or the act, gesture, or display are addressed and that, under the circumstances, create a 
clear and present danger of a breach of the peace or imminent threat of violence, 

c. Makes unreasonably loud noises in a private place that can be heard in a public place, 
d. Maliciously or willfully disturbs the peace or quiet of another or of any public place by making 

an unreasonably loud noise or by discharging fireanns, or 
e. Obstructs vehicular or pedestrian traffic, except as allowed pursuant to the provisions of Title 3 

Chapter 3.50 of this code. 

11.12.060: DRINKING AND DRUNKENNESS IN PUBLIC PLACES: 

A. It is unlawful to: 

1. Drink liquor in a public building, park or stadium; or 
2. Be under the influence of alcohol, a controlled substance, or any substance having the property of 

releasing toxic vapors to a degree that the person may endanger himself or herself or another, if such 
person is in a public place or in a private place where he/she unreasonably disturbs other persons. 

B. A peace officer or magistrate may release from custody an individual arrested under this section, if he or she 
believes imprisonment is unnecessary for the protection of the individual or another; or a peace officer may 
take a person arrested under this section to a detoxification center or other special facility designated by the 
courts of Utah or by state law, as an alternative to jail incarceration for such offenses. 

C. An offense under this section is a class C misdemeanor. COrd. 88-86 § 60,1986: prior code § 32-1-4) 

11.12.065: UNLAWFULLY OPENING, POSSESSING OR CONSUMING AN ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
IN A PUBLIC PLACE: 

A. Unlawful To Have Open Containers Of Alcohol In Designated Areas: No person shall open, possess, or 
consume from an open bottle, can or other receptacle containing an alcoholic beverage in an unpemlitted public 
place. 

B. Definitions: As used in this section: 

UNPERMITTED PUBLIC PLACE: 1. Any street, right of way, sidewalk, alley, publicly owned property or 
state or county road located within the Salt Lake City limits and which abuts upon: a) any county or city owned 
real property; b) any business required to have a Salt Lake City business license pursuant to Title 5. Chapter 
5.02 of this code; 

• Boarded or abandoned commercial buildings; 
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• Vacant lots in areas zoned for commercial or manufacturing uses; or 
• Any publicly owned building or publicly owned real property. "Unpennitted public place" shall not 

mean or include a premises or area identified in a license or pennit issued by the city as authorizing 
the possession or consumption of alcohol, when there is confonnance with the applicable license or 
pennit restrictions; businesses specifically permitted under Title 6 of this code; business licensed as 
home occupations as defined in title 21 A of this code; or apartment houses as defined and licensed in 
accord with Title 5, Chapter 5. J 4 of this code. 

11.12.080: CAMPING AND SLEEPING ON PUBLIC GROUNDS: 

A. It is unlawful for any person to camp, lodge, cook, make a fire or pitch a tent, fly, lean to, tarpaulin, 
umbrella or any other type of ground cover or shelter, or place sleeping bags, bedding or any other type of 
camping or sleeping equipment on any "public grounds", as defined in subsection B of this section, and it is 
unlawful for any person using or benefiting from the use of any of the foregoing items of shelter or camping 
or sleeping equipment to fail to remove the same from such public grounds for more than five (5) minutes 
after being requested to do so by any police officer or citizen. 

B. For the purpose of this section, the tenn "public grounds" means any real property owned in whole or in 
part by the United States of America and its agencies, or the state of Utah or any of its political subdivisions, 
including Salt Lake City Corporation, upon which no camping or sleeping has been authorized by the owner, 
but excluding there from public streets and parks. (Prior code § 32-3-10) 

14.20.100: LOITERING ON SIDEWALK: 

It is unlawful for any person to rema in standing, lying or sitting on any sidewalk for a longer period than 
two (2) minutes, in such manner as to obstruct the free passage of pedestrians thereon, or willfully to 
remain standing, lying or sitting thereon in said manner for more than one minute after being requested to 
move by any police officer, or willfully to remain on any sidewalk in such manner as to obstruct the free 
passage of any person or vehicle into or out of any property abutting upon said sidewalk or any property 
having access to such sidewalk. (Ord. 88-86 § 62, 1986: prior code § 38-3-9) 

14.28.050: STANDING, LYING OR SITTING ON STREETS OR ffiGHWAYS: 

It is unlawful for any person to remain standing, lying or sitting on any street or highway in a manner 
which obstructs the free passage of vehicular or pedestrian traffic thereon, or which creates a hazard to 
any person, or to willfully remain on such street or highway in a manner \" hich obstructs the free passage 
of any person or vehicle into or out of any property abutting upon such street or highway, or any property 
having access to such street or highway. (prior code § 41-2-5) 

14.28.060: CAMPING AND RELATED ACTIVITmS PROmBITED: 

It is unlawful for any person to camp, lodge, sleep, cook, make a fire or pitch a tent, fly, lean to, tarpaulin, 
umbrella, or any other type of ground cover or shelter, or place sleeping bags, bedding or any other type 
of camping or sleeping equipment upon any portion of a street, as defined in this title, as amended, or its 
successor, and it is unlawful for any person using or benefiting from the use of any of the foregoing 
shelter or camping or sleeping equipment to fail to remove the same from any such street for more than 
five (5) minutes after being requested to do so by any police officer or citizen. (Prior code § 41-2-6) 

15.08.080: CAMPING: 
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A. No person shall camp, lodge, or pitch a tent, fly, lean to, tarpaulin or any other type of camping equipment in 
any park or playground except: 

I. In cases oflocal emergency as declared by the mayor of the city. 
2. Youth groups the majority of whose members' ages are at least eight (8) years of age, but no more than 

seventeen (17) years of age, under the following conditions: 
a. The youth are accompanied by adult leaders in the ratio of two (2) adults for every ten (10) youth 

at all times while the youth are camping in a city park. 
b. The youth group provides adequate police and fire security to ensure the safety of the campers 

and garbage removal and cleanup. The sponsor shall submit a plan along with an application for a 
special events permit to the city which shall be reviewed and approved by the public services 
department director, the fire and police chiefs, or their designees, who will forward a 
recommendation to the mayor as to whether or not the request for camping should be granted. 
Application for the special events permit shall be made directly to the special events coordinator 
who shall forward all accompanying information to the appropriate departments. 

c. The youth group files a bond in the amount often thousand dollars ($10,000.00) to compensate 
the city for any damage to the park caused by the youth group during their camping activities. 

d. The youth group files a certificate of insurance in the aggregate amount of one million dollars 
($1,000,000.00), which names the city as an additional insured. 

e. No camping is allowed in anyone park for more than forty eight (48) continuous hours in any 
thirty (30) day period. 

f. The youth group shall comply with all ordinances and park regulations relating to city parks. 
g. No more than sixty (60) people shall be allowed to camp at one time. 

It should be noted that some of the ordinances listed above are under review by Mayor Becker's 
Administration. 

It also might be noted that, "Enforcing other laws panhandlers commonly violate - those regarding 
drinking in public, trespassing, disorderly conduct, etc. - can help control some aspects of the panhandling 
problem," according to the study guide, Pal/hal/dlil/g. J7 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Pal/hal/dlil/g, provides the following profile of the average person engaged in the practice: 

The typical profile of a panhandler tilat emerges from a number of stUdies is tiJat of an 
unemployed, unmarried male in his 30s or 40s Witil substance abuse problems, few family ties, a 
high school education, and laborer's skills .. .. 

Some panhandlers have criminal records, but panhandlers are nearly as likely to have been 
crime victims as offenders. Some are transient, but most have been in their community for a long 
time. 

Contrary to common belief, panhandlers and homeless people are not necessarily one and 
tile same. Many studies have found that only a snJall percentage of homeless people panhandle, and 
only a small percentage of panhandlers are homeless. (The author notes that "at a minimum, most 
studies have found that few panhandlers routinely sleep outdoors at nigh!.) ... 

Most evidence confirms that panhandling is not lucrative, although some panhandlers 
clearly are able to subsist on a combination of panhandling money, government benefits, private 
charity, and money from odd jobs such as selling scavenged materials or plasma.'8 

The study also describes who typically is approached by panhandlers and who gives panhandlers money. 
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Many who get panhandled are people of "modest means," according to the study. 
Panhandling cites estimates of between 10 percent and 60 percent of people approached by 
panhandlers give them money. Roughly half of all college students approached by panhandlers 
reported giving them money. "There is some evidence that women and minorities tend to give more 
freely to panhandlers," and "panhandlers more commonly target women than men." According to 
the study, "Conventioneers and tourists are good targets for panhandlers because they are already 
psychologically prepared to spend money."" 

According to the study, "Panhandling is more common in communities that provide a high level of social 
services to the needy, because the same citizens who support social services are also likely to give money directly 
to panhandlers; panhandlers are drawn to communities where both free social services and generous passers-by 
are plentiful."'o 

Nevertheless, the study goes on to say, "The state ofthe economy, at the local, regional and even national 
level, affects how much panhandling occurs. As the economy declines, panhandling increases. As government 
benefit programs become more restrictive, panhandling increases .... The stronger the social bonds and social 
network on which indigent people can rely for emotional and financial support, the less likely they are to 
panhandle."" 

I Proposed ordinance, Page 2, paragraph 3 
, Downtown Alliance news release, October 6, 2009 
J Panhandling, Michael Scott, 2002, Page 17 
4 Letter, November 8, 2010, Gina Cornia, Linda F. Smith, Bill Tibbitts 
, Ibid. 
• Lener, Salt Lake Chamber, July 26, 20 to 
7 Lener, American Civil Liberties Union of Utah, July 27,2010 
, Ibid. Page 22 
, Ibid. Page 13 
10 Spare Change, Certified Public Management Task Force, June 2009, Page 26. (Please see anached graphic.) 
" Electronic Mail, Boyd Ferguson, August 13, 2009. 
12 Commercial Solicitation Public Conunent Summary, Matt Lyon, October 26, 2009, Page 2 
IJ Administration transminalletter, June 10,20 10, Page 2 
14 Homes Not Handcuffs : The Crimillolizatioll of Homelesslless ill U.S. Cities, The National Law Center on Homelessness & 
Poverty and The National Coalition for tile Homeless, July 2009, Page 13 
" Ibid. Page 10 
16 Panhandling, Michael Scott, 2002, Page 20 
17 Ibid. Page 20 
18 Ibid. Pages 5,6, and to 
" Ibid. Pages 7 and 8 
" Ibid. Page 8 
21 Ibid, Page II 
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November 8, 2010 

Dear Salt Lake City Council: 

The purpose of this letter is ro recommend one very specific amendment to Mayor Becker's 
proposed ordinance limiting commercial solicitation. We have other philosophical and legal 
concerns with the ordinance but feel tills specific problem is wortll highlighting becallse we believe 
it is something Council Members will likely reach a consensus on, regardless of tI,eir positions on 
other parts 0 f the ordinance. 

OUf specific concern is with the natne of the offense. "Commercial solicitation" is too close in 
name to the offenses, "sexual solicitation II and "solicitation of prostitution". In Utah, "sexual 
solicitation" is a class B misdemeanor-- jllst like the proposed new offense of "commercial 
solicitation". It is possible tllat people, particularly females, convicted of ti,e offense "commercial 
solicitation" in Salt Lake City will be unfairly stigmatized as having been convicted of an offense 
involving prostitution if tlley travel to other parts of the country. 

Mayor Becker has made it very clear tI,at his goal with tI,is ordinance is to outlaw aggressive 
panhandling, not all panhandling. Why not simply rename ti,e offense created by this ordinance 
something like "aggressive panhandling" or "aggressive begging"? A name like tllat would be more 
in accord with ti,e Mayor's intent. It would also make ti,e intent of the Council more clear for police 
officers who, in future years, canno t be expected ro remember tI,at the council was actually 
concerned with "aggressive panhandlingll when it outlawed "commercial solicitation." The 
possibility of this offense being enforced in an unconstitutional way will be seriously dinlinished if 
the name of ti,e offense is more clearly related ro ti,e behavior it is intended ro discourage. 

For this reason, we ask the Council to amend the ordinance so that all references to "commercial 
solicitation II are changed to something more clear like "aggressive panhandling" or "aggressive 
begging". 

Sincerely, 

Gina Cornia 
Executive Director 
Umhns Against Hunger 

Linda F. Smith 
Professor and Clinical Program Director 
S. J. Quinney College of Law 
U ni versi ty 0 f U tall 

Bill Tibbitts 
Anti-Hunger Project Director 
Crossroads Urban Center 



ACLU 
AMERICAN CIV il liBERTIES UNION 
of UTAH 

Mayor Becker 
Salt Lake Ci ty 
mayor@slcgov.com 

July 27, 2010 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF UTAH FOUNDATION, INC 

355 NORTH 300 WEST, SALT LAKE CITY. UT 84103 

[BOil 52H862 PHONE· [8011 532-2850 FAX 

ACLUIilACLUUTAH.ORG· WWWACLUUTAH.ORG 

Re: Salt Lake City's Revised Proposed Commercial Solicitation Ordinance 

Dear Mayor Becker, 

The ACLU of Utah appreciates your recognition that the first proposed Commercial 
Solicitation Ordinance, submitted to the public for comment in 2009, was 
unworkable and likely unconstitutional. While we applaud your efforts to address 
the concerns we, and others, brought to your attention, the newly revised ordinance 
still suffers from many of the same flaws we addressed in our letter of September 
18,2009. 

We stress again that despite the benign ti tle of the ordinance, purporting to target 
"commercial solicita tion," it is clear that the ordinance will restrict the ability of 
individuals in Salt Lake City to engage in First Amendment protected activity, 
including the right to request charitable solicitations. 

While the revised ordinance removes the highly problematic section allowing for 
penalties if citizens are untruthful in soliciting charity, it still contains restrictions, 
albeit narrowed, on the locations where an individual can engage in First 
Amendment protected charitable solicitations. 

From a legal perspective, a statute that limits the situs of expression based on the 
content of the message runs the risk of violating Utah's constitutional provisions 
regarding free speech, previously interpreted by the Utah Supreme Court as 
providing for greater protection than the federal counterpa rt.1 

As you may recall from our last communication on this topic, in March 2009, a judge 
in Oregon ruled that the city of Medford's similar anti-panhandling ordinance 
violated Article 1, Section 8, of the Oregon Constitution, which prohibits passing any 
law restricting freedom of speech.2 The court concluded that the ordinance's 

1 See Provo City Corp. v. Willden, 768 P.2d 455, n. 2 Utah,1989; see also American Bush 
v. City of South Salt Lake, 140 P.3d 1235, 1242 Utah,2006, 

2 See Volkart v. City of Medford, No. 08-1030-E1 (Oregon Circuit Court March 19, 
2009) (order granting summary judgment) . 



prohibition against "in-person requests" for "immediate donations" in certain 
locations was unconstitutional under the Oregon Constitution. 3 

In Utah, it remains to be seen if an ordinance, such as your revised Commercial 
Solicitation Ordinance, which implicates free speech, will prove vulnerable to 
challenge under the similarly exacting Utah free expression standards. 

Finally, we must reiterate that passing an ordinance like the Revised Commercial 
Solicitation Ordinance is likely to be difficult to enforce and may prove ineffective. 
Police and prosecutorial resources are scarce, targets of this type of ordinance are 
unlikely to have funds to pay fines or to appear in court and jails have limited space 
and are already overcrowded with serious offenders. Furthermore, this type of 
ordinance may invite selective enforcement on the part of law enforcement, 
whereby certain speakers are targeted because of an unpopular message, while 
other more established charities are free to solicit charity, even in violation of the 
letter of the ordinance. 

We respectfully urge the city to consider alternatives to criminalizing charitable 
solicitation, and instead focus on more positive ways to increase social services to 
those members of our community who are in need. 

Please feel free to contact us should you have any questions. 

~nCerelY 

~~~ 
Executive Director 

cc: Russell Weeks 

3 Jd. 
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October 6, 2009 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  
Contact: Danica Farley  
Organization: Downtown Alliance 
Phone: (801) 333-1105 
  
End Panhandling: Campaign Kick Off 
  
Salt Lake City‐ The Downtown Alliance today unveiled a new educational campaign designed to 
discourage donations to panhandlers and encourage donations to local social service organizations. 
  
Mayor Ralph Becker (Salt Lake City), Jason Mathis (executive director of the Downtown Alliance), Bill 
Paulos (president of The Summit Group) and Jake Boyer (chair of the Salt Lake Chamber), addressed 
problems associated with panhandling and presented an educational campaign to discouraged 
panhandling.  
  
“The campaign is multi‐year and multi‐faceted,” said Jason Mathis. “Commercial solicitors have a 
negative impact on businesses and aggressive panhandlers intimidate patrons, employees and visitors. 
They detract from a dynamic environment in the Central Business District, and complicate development 
efforts.”  
  
The campaign includes an informative Web site, www.endpanhandling.com, public service 
announcements, and signage on TRAX and FrontRunner. Additional elements will be added in coming 
months. As the campaign evolves, The Downtown Alliance will incorporate ideas from the community of 
how to support shelters, not panhandlers. 
  
Panhandling is not an issue unique to downtown or Salt Lake City—it is a problem in communities across 
the Wasatch Front and across the nation. In many cases panhandlers are not homeless and often use 
donations to fuel addictions and other self‐destructive behaviors.  
  
But every problem has a solution. Even small donations can help to create significant programs to help 
people in need. Social service organizations in Salt Lake City provide services for people who find 
themselves in need. In the Central Business District, these organizations include Catholic Community 
Services, Volunteers of America, The Road Home, and the 4th Street Clinic.  Instead of giving spare 
change to panhandlers, this campaign encourages residents and visitors to donate money or time to 
local organizations that are dedicated to solving problems in our community.  
  
The campaign was developed in coordination with local service providers and is based on research 
conducted by the Utah program for Certified Public Management, part of the State Department of 
Human Resource Management.  
  
“We are grateful for the efforts of community leaders like Glen Watkins with Jones Waldo, Vasilios 
Priskos with InterNet Properties who led this campaign and for Bill Paulos with the Summit Group who 
donated all of the creative work,” said Mathis. “This is a team effort led by and for the community.”  
  
The Downtown Alliance is dedicated to building a dynamic and diverse community that is the regional 
center for culture, commerce and entertainment. For more information, visit downtownslc.org. 

### 
Danica Farley | Public Relations | Downtown Alliance | danica@downtownslc.org | 801.333.1105 



CI':;a1tLakeb nam er 
Utah's Business Leader ~ 

July 26, 2010 

Salt Lake City Council 
Council Chair J.T Martin 
451 South State Street, Room 304 
P.O. Box 145476 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5476 

Dear Council Chair Martin: 

175 E, University Blvd. (400 S.) Suite 600 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
801.364.3631 • Fax 801.328.5098 
'NINW.slchamber.com 

On behalf of the 6,100 member businesses we represent, the Salt Lake Chamber applauds Mayor Ralph 
Becker and the Salt Lake City Council for working together to find a solution to this ongoing issue. We 
appreciate Salt Lake City's efforts to address the challenges associated with panhandling in a principled and 
pragmatic way. 

Salt Lake City is not alone in working to address the challenges raised by panhandlers. Many communities 
across the state and nation have attempted to put into effect time, place and maDner restrictions on 
panhandling. The moderate and thoughtful approach submitted by the Mayor to the City Council balances 
multiple interests and codifies as illegal the threatening actions of aggressive panhandlers. 

Many Salt Lake area businesses have identified panhandling as one of their primary concerns. Panhandling 
can deter customers from visiting a specific business, street or neighborhood. Panhandlers negatively impact 
Salt Lake's convention business and have been cited as a significant concern by convention delegates and 
meeting planners alike. 

Panhandlers may also often divert funds from legitimate homeless service providers in an effort to fuel 
chemical adclictions or other self destructive behaviors. Working with our strategic partner the Downtown 
Alliance, we have launched a panhandling educatiorI campaign that encourages concerned residents of the 
Salt Lake Valley to dooate money to shelters and other homeless service providers. 

The Salt Lake Chamber praises the work of these providers in belping to find solutions to these challenging 
problems. The Road Home, Catholic Community Services, d,e Fourth Street Clinic and Volunteers of 
America are just a few examples of th·e many organizations who work very hard every day to help 
disadvantaged people in Ollt community. We also recendy started working with the Salt Lake Mission to 
support The Sireel News, a newspaper written and sold by members of the homeless community. As a business 
organization, we recognize the real needs of vulnerable and homeless people in Utah. We are committed to 
working with the faith groups, nonprofits, charitable organizations and government agencies to help address 
these needs. 

The Salt Lake Chamber also recognizes that panhandling is not dle answer to meeting these needs. In many 
cases it exacerbates the problem for inclividuals and society. We urge the City Council to consider and 
implement Mayor Becker's recommendations regarding aggressive panhandling in Salt Lake City. 

Sincerely, ~ 

~ 
President and CEO 



RALPH BECKER 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

CITY COUNCIL TRANSMITTAL 

TO: Salt Lake City Council 
JT Martin, Chair 

FROM: David Everitt, Chief of Staff 
(801) 535-7732 

SUBJECT: Commercial Solicitarion Ordinance 

STAFF CONTACT: David Everitt, Chief of Slaff 

DOCUMENT TYPE: Ordinance 

Date Received: ?t~1 ~W 0 
Date scnt to Council: I 10 

DATE: June 10,2010 

RECOMMENDATION: The Mayor recommends that the City Council adopt a Commercial 
Sol icitation Ordinance. 

BVDGET IMPACT: NJA 

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: Salt Lake Cily Government has received a number of 
responses and complaints from the pLlblic regarding aggressive soIicitCltion - an activity tnat 
fosters intimidation and precludes many from fully enjoying certain areas of the city . In an effort 
to promote a sense of safety and security for residents and visitors of Salt Lake City, this 
Commercial Solicitation Ordinance would prohibit aggressive panhandling, per the time, place 
and maTU1er restrictions identified herein , 

This Commercial Solicitation Ordinance compliments the business community's public 
education outreach regarding panhandling, which encourages residents to refer their charilable 
dollars 1O service providers who can direct funds specifically where Ihey are needed. 

PUBL1C PROCESS: From July 29 to September 18, 2009, the Mayor's Office solicited and 
received public comment on the proposed Cornrnercial Solicilation Ordinance. Feedback came 
from businesses, individuals, organizations and members of the homeless community. Sixl)'-nine 
percent of respondents expressed suppOli for the proposal, twenty-six percent of respondents 
opposed and 5% were neutral (see anached public COlnJtlent. section). During the public 
comment period the Mayor's Office hosted or anended meetings wiih stakeholders which 
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451 SOUTH ~ATE STIIEET, ROOfIA 306 
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included: American Civil Union 
Urban Center, DownLown Alliance, Fourth 
Board and the Salt Lake City Human Rights 

Based on the feedback 
several important changes to 
Concerns regarding the 
misrepresentation while panhandling, 
status (i.e. as a veteran or as homeless). 
Because of these reasons, this section 

Additionally, all distance "''''''''''',1' . .., 
twenty feet to 10 feet to better 
concerns. 

After the implementation 
expressed their SUppOl1 
community concerns. 

2 2 

Community Crossroads 
Clinic, the Salt Lake City Business Advisory 

and subsequently thereafter, 
were implemented. 

meant to prohibit 
on individuals to confirm their 

would be to enforce. 



SALT LAKE CITY ORDINANCE 

No. 0[2010 

(Commercial Solicitation) 

An ordinance enacting Chapter 11.70 of the Salt Lake City Code, relating to 

commercial solicitation. 

WHEREAS, the City Counci I intends in enacting this chapter to recognize free 

speech rights for all citizens while at the same time protecting the coexistent rights for all 

citizens to enjoy safe and convenient travel in public spaces free from intimidation, 

threats, and harassment that stem from certain types of abusive solicitation; and 

WHEREAS, it has been observed that "requests for immediate payment of money 

create a strong potential for fraud or undue pressure, in part because oflack oftime for 

reflection." international Society for Krishna Consciousness v. Lee, 505 U.S. 672 (1992) 

(concurrence by Justice Kennedy); and 

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that there are numerous forms of solicitation 

that are not in and of themselves inherently threatening or aggressive, including non

vocal requests for a donation; carrying or displaying a sign requesting donations; shaking 

or jingling a cup of change; and ringing a bell in compliance with any applicable noise 

ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, however, the City Council finds that there has been an increase in 

aggressive solicitation in the City, which threatens the security and privacy of both 

residents and visitors and may constitute harassment of such persons; and 



WHEREAS, the City Council also finds that the presence of solicitors near banks 

or automatic teller machines in certain locations or at night can be especially threatening 

to persons; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that certain solicitation impedes the orderly 

flow of pedestrian and vehicular traffic that leads to concerns regarding traffic and public 

safety; and 

WHEREAS, this chapter is not intended t6 impennissibly limit an individual's 

right to exercise free speech associated with solicitation; rather it aims to impose specific 

time, place, and manner restrictions on solicitation and associated conduct in certain 

limited circumstances; namely, aggressive solicitation, solicitation at locations or times 

deemed particularly threatening and dangerous, or soliciting in places where people are a 

"captive audience" and there is a wish to avoid or reduce a threat of inescapable 

confrontations; and 

WHEREAS, in promulgating this chapter, the City Council seeks to impose 

regulations that are narrowly tailored to serve the aforementioned significant government 

interests. 

Be it ordained by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah: 

SECTION 1. That Chapter 11.70 of the Salt Lake City Code, relating to 

commercial solicitation be, and the same hereby is, enacted as follows: 

11.70.010 Commercial Solicitation: 

A. Definitions. 

"Commercial solicitation" or "to commercially solicit" is any request made in 

person on a street, sidewalk, or public place, asking for an immediate donation of money 
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or other thing of value, including the purchase of an item or service for an amount far 

exceeding its value, under circumstances where a reasonable person would understand 

that the purchase is a donation. Commercial solicitation shall not include passively 

standing or sitting with a sign or other indication that one is seeking donations without 

addressing the request to any specific person, and does not refer to conduct regulated by 

chapter 5.64 oftrus code. 

B. Prohibited Conduct 

(1) Commercial solicitation in certain areas. It shall be unlawful for any 

person to commercially solicit when the person solicited is in any of the fonowing places 

within the city: 

a. Inside or within ten (I 0) feet of a sidewalk cafe or any outside eating or dining 

establishment; 

b. At or within ten (10) feet of a line of people waiting to gain admission to a 

place or vehicle or waiting to purchase an item or admission ticket; 

c. At or within ten (10) feet of a food-dispensing street vendor; 

d. In any public transportation vehicle or public transportation facility. excluding 

airports; 

e. At or within ten (10) feet of a bus or train stop; or 

f. Within ten (10) feet of the entrance to a place of religious assembly. 

(2) Money dispensing areas. It shaH be unlawful to commercially solicit if the 

person making the solicitation knows or reasonably should know that the solicitation is 

occurring within ten (10) feet in any direction of an automated teller machine, including 
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witltin ten (10) feet in any direction of any entrance or exit to a building containing an 

automated teller machine that is visible from the street. 

(3) Particular manners. The following manners of commercial solicitation are 

expressly prohibited, at any time and in any manner, because of the coercive nature of 

each: 

a. Hindrance to traffic. 

1. Commercially soliciting in any manner that serves to intentionally block, 

obstruct, or interfere with orderly flow of either vehicles or pedestrians. 

2. Corrunercially soliciting in any manner that intentionally and unreasonably 

causes a pedestrian or vehicle operator to take evasive action to avoid physical contact. 

3. ConunerciaiJy so]lciting in any manner that violates traffic regulations for 

pedestrians or vehicles. 

b. Aggressive commercial solicitation. It shall be unlawful for any person to 

commercially solicit in an aggressive manner, including any of the foHowing actions: 

1. Approaching or speaking to a person, or following a person before, during or 

after commercial solicitation, if that conduct is intended or is likely to cause a reasonable 

person to fear bodily harm to oneself or to another, or damage to or loss of property or 

otherwise be intimidated into giving money or any other thing of value; 

2. Intentionally touching or causing physical contact with another person without 

that person's consent in the course of commercial solicitation; or 

3. Directing violent or threatening gestures toward the subject of the commercial 

solicitation: 

(a) By blocking the path oftbe person solicited; or 
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(b) By following or walking behind, ahead of, or alongside the person solicited; 

or 

(c) By using profane or abusive language, either during the solicitation or 

following refusal; or 

(d) By accosting or forcing oneselfupon the company of another; or 

(e) By any statement, gesture, or other communication that a reasonable person 

in the situation ofllie person solicited would perceive to be a threat; or 

(f) By commercially soliciting in a group of two (2) or more persons fourteen 

(l4) years of age or 0 [def. 

(4) Nigh ttime ~ommerdal solicitatioD. It shall be unlawful for any person to 

commercially solicit after SUD set and before sunrise. 

C. Violation. 

Violation of any provision of this chapter shall constitute a class B misdemeanor. 

SECTION 2. That this ordinance shall take effect immediately upon the date of 

its first publication. 

Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah this __ day of 

_____ --', 2010. 

CHAIRPERSON 

ATTEST: 

CITY RECORDER 

Transmitted to Mayor on _________ _ 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM 
Salt Lake City AHomev's Office 
Dale ~- 1-0 

By ~ 4-ey 



Mayor's Action: ___ ,Approved. Vetoed. ---

MAYOR 

CITY RECORDER 

(SEAL) 

Bill No. ____ of2010. 
Published: ----------
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SALT LAKE CITY ORDINANCE 

No. ______ of 2010 

(Commercial Solicitation) 

 An ordinance enacting Chapter 11.70 of the Salt Lake City Code, relating to 

commercial solicitation. 

 WHEREAS, the City Council intends in enacting this chapter to recognize free 

speech rights for all citizens while at the same time protecting the coexistent rights for all 

citizens to enjoy safe and convenient travel in public spaces free from intimidation, 

threats, and harassment that stem from certain types of abusive solicitation; and 

 WHEREAS, it has been observed that "requests for immediate payment of money 

create a strong potential for fraud or undue pressure, in part because of lack of time for 

reflection." International Society for Krishna Consciousness v.  Lee, 505 U.S. 672 (1992) 

(concurrence by Justice Kennedy); and   

 WHEREAS, the City Council finds that there are numerous forms of solicitation 

that are not in and of themselves inherently threatening or aggressive, including non-

vocal requests for a donation; carrying or displaying a sign requesting donations; shaking 

or jingling a cup of change; and ringing a bell in compliance with any applicable noise 

ordinance; and 

 WHEREAS, however, the City Council finds that there has been an increase in 

aggressive solicitation in the City, which threatens the security and privacy of both 

residents and visitors and may constitute harassment of such persons; and 
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 WHEREAS, the City Council also finds that the presence of solicitors near banks 

or automatic teller machines in certain locations or at night can be especially threatening 

to persons; and 

 WHEREAS, the City Council finds that certain solicitation impedes the orderly 

flow of pedestrian and vehicular traffic that leads to concerns regarding traffic and public 

safety; and 

 WHEREAS, this chapter is not intended to impermissibly limit an individual's 

right to exercise free speech associated with solicitation; rather it aims to impose specific 

time, place, and manner restrictions on solicitation and associated conduct in certain 

limited circumstances; namely, aggressive solicitation, solicitation at locations or times 

deemed particularly threatening and dangerous, or soliciting in places where people are a 

"captive audience" and there is a wish to avoid or reduce a threat of inescapable 

confrontations; and 

 WHEREAS, in promulgating this chapter, the City Council seeks to impose 

regulations that are narrowly tailored to serve the aforementioned significant government 

interests. 

 Be it ordained by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah: 

 SECTION 1. That Chapter 11.70___________ of the Salt Lake City Code, 

relating to commercial solicitation be, and the same hereby is, enacted as follows: 

11.70.010  Commercial Solicitation: 

 A. Definitions. 

 "Commercial solicitation" or "to commercially solicit" is any request made in 

person on a street, sidewalk, or public place, asking for an immediate donation of money 
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or other thing of value, including the purchase of an item or service for an amount far 

exceeding its value, under circumstances where a reasonable person would understand 

that the purchase is a donation. Commercial solicitation shall not include passively 

standing or sitting with a sign or other indication that one is seeking donations without 

addressing the request to any specific person, and does not refer to conduct regulated by 

chapter 25.64 of this code.   

 B. Prohibited Conduct 

(1)   Commercial solicitation in certain areas.  It shall be unlawful for any 

person to commercially solicit when the person solicited is in any of the following places 

within the city:   

a.   Inside or within twenty ten (210) feet of a sidewalk cafe or any outside eating 

or dining establishment; 

b.   At or within twenty ten (210) feet of a line of people waiting to gain 

admission to a place or vehicle or waiting to purchase an item or admission ticket; 

c.   At or within twenty ten (210) feet of a food-dispensing street vendor; 

d.  In any public transportation vehicle or public transportation facility, excluding 

airports; 

e.   At or within twenty ten (210) feet of a bus or train stop; or 

f.   Within twenty ten (210) feet of the entrance to a place of religious assembly. 

(2)   Money dispensing areas.  It shall be unlawful to commercially solicit if the 

person making the solicitation knows or reasonably should know that the solicitation is 

occurring within twenty ten (210) feet in any direction of an automated teller machine, 
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including within twenty ten (210) feet in any direction of any entrance or exit to a 

building containing an automated teller machine that is visible from the street.   

(3)   Particular manners.  The following manners of commercial solicitation are 

expressly prohibited, at any time and in any manner, because of the coercive nature of 

each:   

a.   Hindrance to traffic.     

1.   Commercially soliciting in any manner that serves to intentionally block, 

obstruct, or interfere with orderly flow of either vehicles or pedestrians. 

2.   Commercially soliciting in any manner that intentionally and unreasonably 

causes a pedestrian or vehicle operator to take evasive action to avoid physical contact. 

3.   Commercially soliciting in any manner that violates traffic regulations for 

pedestrians or vehicles. 

b.   Aggressive commercial solicitation.  It shall be unlawful for any person to 

commercially solicit in an aggressive manner, including any of the following actions:   

1.   Approaching or speaking to a person, or following a person before, during or 

after commercial solicitation, if that conduct is intended or is likely to cause a reasonable 

person to fear bodily harm to oneself or to another, or damage to or loss of property or 

otherwise be intimidated into giving money or any other thing of value; 

2.   Intentionally touching or causing physical contact with another person without 

that person's consent in the course of commercial solicitation; or 

3.   Directing violent or threatening gestures toward the subject of the commercial 

solicitation: 

(a)   By blocking the path of the person solicited; or 
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(b)   By following or walking behind, ahead of, or alongside the person solicited; 

or 

(c)   By using profane or abusive language, either during the solicitation or 

following refusal; or 

(d)   By accosting or forcing oneself upon the company of another; or 

(e)   By any statement, gesture, or other communication that a reasonable person 

in the situation of the person solicited would perceive to be a threat; or 

(f)  By commercially soliciting in a group of two (2) or more persons fourteen 

(14) years of age or older. 

(4)   False or misleading solicitation.  It shall be unlawful for any person to knowingly 

make any false or misleading representation in the course of commercial solicitation. 

False or misleading representations include, but are not limited to, the following:   

a.   Stating that the solicitor is from out of town and stranded when such is not 

true; 

b.   Stating or suggesting falsely that the solicitor is either a current or former 

member of the armed services; 

c.   Wearing or displaying an indication of physical disability when the solicitor 

does not suffer the disability indicated; 

d.   Use of any makeup or device to simulate a deformity; 

e.   Stating that the solicitor is homeless, when he or she is not; 

 f.  Stating that the donation is needed to meet a specific need, when the solicitor 

already has sufficient funds to meet the need and does not disclose that fact; or 

 g.  Stating that the donation is needed to meet a need that does not exist. 
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 (54)  Nighttime commercial solicitation.  It shall be unlawful for any person to 

commercially solicit after sunset and before sunrise. 

 C. Violation. 

 Violation of any provision of this chapter shall constitute a class B 

misdemeanor.[Input regarding enforcement options is encouraged and welcome.] 

 SECTION 2.  That this ordinance shall take effect immediately upon the date of 

its first publication. 

 Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah this _____ day of 

______________, 2010. 

 
  ______________________________ 
  CHAIRPERSON 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
________________________________ 
CHIEF DEPUTY CITY RECORDER 
 
 
 Transmitted to Mayor on _______________________. 
 
 Mayor's Action:     _______Approved.     _______Vetoed. 
 
 
  ______________________________ 
  MAYOR 
 
________________________________ 
CITY RECORDER 
 
(SEAL) 
 
Bill No. _________ of 2010. 
Published: ___________________. 
 
HB_ATTY-#7038-v3-Ordinance_regulating_panhandling 
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On July 29, 2009, Salt Lake City released the proposed commercial solicitation ordinance for 
public comment and review.  An email notice was sent to almost 100 stakeholders from 
various homeless and low income organizations.  Comment was also solicited from Salt Lake 
City business organizations, community councils, and boards and commissions.  The 
proposed ordinance was made available online at www.slcgov.com and covered extensively 
by multiple media outlets on numerous occasions.  Although comments were accepted after 
the deadline, the official comment period ended on September 18, 2009.  

In all, Salt Lake City received 61 unique comments, representing 6 organizations, regarding 
the proposed commercial solicitation ordinance.  Comments were received from individuals, 
businesses, organizations, and a few (four) self-identified homeless individuals.  The 
majority of comments, 70%, spoke in favor of the changes, 25% opposed the proposal, and 
5% of the comments remained neutral or did not express a position. 

Number Percentage

Support 42 68.9%
Oppose 16 26.2%
Neutral 3 4.9%
Total 61 100.0%  

Copies of the emails and comments received can be seen below. 

In addition to verbal and written comment, meetings were held with the following 
organization at their request: 

 American Civil Liberties Union of Utah 
 Business Advisory Board 
 Catholic Community Services 
 Crossroads Urban Center 
 Downtown Alliance 
 Fourth Street Clinic 
 Salt Lake City Human Rights Commission 

http://www.slcgov.com/


 

 

Public input varied.  The below tables provide an overview of the types of comments 
received.  The tables do not reflect the frequency of the comments or public input made.  

-   SUPPORT   - 

 Panhandling is not just a Downtown problem 
 Panhandling negatively impacts the economy 
 Panhandling discourages people from coming downtown 
 Panhandling discourages tourism 
 Panhandling creates a negative image of downtown Salt Lake City. 
 Aggressive panhandling deters conventions from coming to Salt Lake City 
 Some panhandlers are aggressive and threatening 
 Panhandlers work in professional circuits 
 Salt Lake City has a reputation of being a good place for panhandling 
 Panhandlers do not pay taxes 
 Panhandlers are not homeless 
 Panhandling is an increasing problem in Salt Lake City 
 The same panhandlers are seen day after day 
 Panhandling creates feelings of unsafe environments 
 Services are available for those truly in need 
 Enforcement may be difficult 
 Proper enforcement will be needed 

Many comments support of the draft ordinance sought to add locations to the list where 
commercial solicitation was prohibited.  These included: 

 Business Entryways 
 Entrances to Residential Buildings 
 Freeway Onramps 
 Vending Machines 

 Gas Stations 
 Grocery Stores 
 Parking Lots 

 
Additionally, a number of the comments expressed a desire for the ordinance to go further in 
restricting panhandling activity, including creating panhandling free zones, prohibiting 
people from holding signs and passive panhandling, and prohibiting people to panhandle 
with an animal.   

  

  



 

 

 -   OPPOSE   - 

 Ordinance pushes the issue of homelessness “out of sight, out of mind” 
 Ordinance will hurt an already needy community 
 Salt Lake City has other laws which prohibit the aggressive behavior and address 

public safety concerns 
 Ordinance will place additional pressure on homeless shelters 
 Ordinance violates the 1st Amendment and other Constitutional provisions 
 Ordinance discriminates against low income individuals 
 The bad economy is making it hard to find work 
 False pretenses provisions will lead to harassment of homeless people 
 False pretenses provisions unfairly pushes burden of proof on to panhandlers 
 Law enforcement are not trained to enforce the false pretenses section 
 Panhandlers are in need of assistance 
 People of different lifestyles is part of a vibrant community 
 Discomfort is the fault of the person, not the panhandler 
 Ordinance cannot be enforced 
 Money from panhandling is a needed source of income 
 Rights of homeless people are being eroded 
 Panhandlers do not make much money 
 Panhandling is a minor problem in comparison to other social issues 
 Increase harassment of people who look indigent 
 The term “Commercial Solicitation” is misleading 
 Panhandlers will turn to more sever crime if they cannot panhandle 
 Other alternatives exist to address issue of homelessness and poverty 
 Anti-panhandling is a bad message given the current economic recession 
 Is panhandling an increasing problem? 
 Sidewalks are places for free speech and should be protected as such 
 Time restrictions prohibiting panhandling between dusk and dawn are overly broad 

A number of comments specifically opposed the provision that prohibited commercial 
solicitation outside of a church. 

  



 

 

-   NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT   - 

EMAIL FROM: Matt Lyon, Assistant to the Chief of Staff 
DATE: July 29, 2009 
SUBJECT: Call for Comment – Commercial Solicitation Ordinance 

Dear Salt Lake City Residents, 

 Aggressive panhandling and commercial solicitations are becoming more common in our 
City, especially in the Downtown and Sugarhouse areas.  In response to concerns and 
comments from a number of businesses, tourism associations, individuals, and homeless 
providers, Salt Lake City is exploring additional methods for regulating commercial 
solicitations in public areas. 

 To be clear, the City is not interested in the outright prohibition of panhandling, 

commercial solicitations, or the free expression rights of individuals.  Rather, we are 
working to address a specific type of behavior that makes people feel unsafe or threatened, 
prevents free access and movement of individuals, and discourages individuals from coming 
to Salt Lake City. 

 We are releasing a draft ordinance for public comment.  The draft is intended to be a starting 
place for healthy dialogue and input.  The draft is expected to change and evolve in response 
to feedback we receive over the next several weeks.  We welcome and appreciate your 
comments. 

 Please submit your comments to mayor@slcgov.com by Friday, September 18, 2009.   

Sincerely, 

  

Ralph Becker 
Salt Lake City Mayor 

  

mailto:mayor@slcgov.com


 

 

-   EMAILS AND COMMENTS   - 

 
From: Barry Rose 

Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2009 2:32 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: FW: Call for Comment - Commercial Solicitation Ordinance 
I would support the adoption of this ordinance and in fact would support a stricter version if possible 
to address the large number of these individuals that station themselves at street corners, off ramps, 
parking lot exits etc.  It feels like harassment.  Also, I would include proximity to liquor stores as an 
added deterrent to the individuals who position themselves near liquor stores and are clearly using 
the money collected for alcohol.   
Thanks  
Barry Rose 
CTP 

 
From: Barbara Sidener 

Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2009 12:10 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: panhandling 
I would like to see an outright ban due to knowing full well the folks who are very well organized (at 
Smiths on 4th and 6th) and taking turns getting money from folks at the entrance and exit, have funds 
and are using others money for ????  Not acceptable and I am happy to assist them in getting 
benefits if needed. My guess will be they are well benefited (funds, social security, food stamps, 
housing, bus passes, food banks, free meals, free clothes)  Thanks, Barb 

 

 
From: Michael Brough 

Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2009 12:09 PM 

To: Mayor 

Cc: Ellen Reddick 

Subject: Panhandling ordinance 
I have reviewed the attached draft and I believe that it is well crafted and addresses a very critical and 
growing problem in our city.  I would suggest that under "B - Prohibited Conduct" that another 
subsection or two be added as follows: 
 

 g.  Within 20 feet of any outdoor vending machine or fuel dispensing equipment (i.e. fueling stations, 
self serve car washes, etc). 
 

 h.  On or within 20 feet of any entrance to any privately owned property that services the public in 
general, including parking areas. 
 

 It is very threatening to have someone approach while the driver is either alone or has passengers 
(especially when the passengers are disabled, elderly or small children) sitting inside the unlocked 
vehicle and the driver is outside the vehicle while fueling the car.  The driver is preoccupied with the 
fueling, likely has a credit card out, and when approached in the confined area between the car and 



 

 

the pump, must be concerned about his or her own safety, the safety of his or her credit card, and 
more importantly the safety and vulnerability of the passengers sitting in the stationary vehicle which 
cannot be driven during the period of refueling.  The driver is literally trapped with the 
responsibility for the fueling vehicle and for the passengers and he/she cannot walk away or avoid the 
panhandler.  This situation occurs frequently to me at the Chevron located at the intersection of 13th 
East and 2100 South in SLC, for example.  The panhandlers stand at various points surrounding the 
property and approach the drivers at different islands as the drivers exit their vehicles to 
begin fueling.  It is unnerving and threatening because you cannot get away from them.  They stand 
right there at the pump with you and while they are not approaching one driver as a group, there are 
multiple panhandlers on the property approaching different drivers and vehicles. 
 

 Thanks for considering these additional circumstances in the proposed ordinance. 
 Michael R. Brough 
Senior Vice President / Corporate Banking Group 
Zions First National Bank - Mail code UT-ZB02-0321 

 
From: carol oldshield  

Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2009 2:50 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: commercial solicitation ordinance 
I like the wording and intent of the document. There was obviously a lot of thought that went into the 
drafting of this ordinance. 
Thank you, 
Carol Oldshield RN/ QI 
Fourth Street Clinic 

 
From: Byron Gibbs  
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2009 4:53 PM 
To: Mayor 
Subject: Proposed anti-solicitation ordinance 
 
I believe your agenda has this inherent flaw: 
'We don't necessarily discriminate. We simply exclude certain types of 
people.' 
 
Byron Gibbs 
Salt Lake City 
 

 

From: Anne Milliken  

Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2009 5:02 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Panhandling ordinance 

 
I sit on the board of the Fourth Street Clinic which provides health for the homeless in Salt Lake City. 



 

 

While I feel the ordinance intent is fair and an attempt to keep our society civilized , our city safe , 

businesses thriving, citizens from being frightened etc…I wonder if there has been input from 

homeless folks (with healthy mental state of mind)? 

 

The reason I ask if there has been input from this section of our town is that for this ordinance to 

work, it seems to me, you need the healthy part of the homeless community to buy into this 

ordinance.  To ask for their feedback is a productive way of “seeing” and engaging them as 

individuals who are a part of our community.   

 

I understand this is not going to be easy and will require extra hours of work.  However, it seems the 

“right thing to do” if you have not already done it. 

 

Thank you, 

Anne Milliken 

 
From: Susan Keene  

Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2009 10:10 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: commercial Solicitation Ordinance 
 
Your Honor, 
 
My opinions do not reflect Valley Mental Health or the Forensic Unit or the CATS program. I am a 
therapist who has experience in working with homeless persons, over the past 20 years. It has not 
been my primary focus but many of my regular clients are homeless. 
 
 I read the proposed ordinance.  The portion that intends to protect people from unwanted 

agressive panhandling looks very well crafted.  It will be fairly easy for everyone to 

understand.   

 
 The section that spells out what the beggar can and cannot claim regarding homelessness, veteran 
status, disability status is not really needed and seems to me to be punative in nature.  We know that 
many of the people who are panhandling are probably lying, but certainly citizens need to practice 
some caution, and this is an area the city does not have to intrude upon, in my opinion.  I think that 
dropping that portion of the ordinance will make it easier to enforce.  A justice court will not need to 
investigate whether the cardboard sign reflected the truth.  I'm sure our prosecutors and judges have 
enough to deal with; if the defendent asked for counsel in the case then we have even higher 
administrative cost. 
 Thanks for the opportunity to express my opinions. 
 
 Susan Keene, LCSW 
  



 

 

 
From: Richard Hillier  

Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2009 5:02 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Re: Commercial Solicitation Ordinance 

 

I think the Ordinance is comprehensive and much needed, but I would like to see how it will 
be or could be enforced.  
 
Thank you, 
 
Richard Hillier 

 
From: Holman, William (F) 

Sent: Friday, July 31, 2009 2:22 PM 

To: Mayor 

Cc: Steere, Jared (F); Carla Wiese; Willie, Greg 

Subject: Panhandling Ordinance 

Mr. Mayor,  

I miss Salt Lake City and my direct association with you and your office now that I work in Provo, and 
now that I am only indirectly involved with our Salt Lake hotels (Courtyard and Residence Inn).  I 
received notice that you are accepting public comment regarding the commercial solicitation 
ordinance.  I have a few thoughts: 

* I imagine the panhandling ordinance does not address panhandling on private property because it is 
covered by the trespassing affidavit.  Am I correct to assume?  Can we include a reminder that it is 
unlawful to solicit on or from private property (i.e. parking lots or landscape)?  What about solicitation 
from the park strips (area between street and sidewalk)? 

* I think the presence of animals during a solicitation needs addressed in the panhandling ordinance.  
I have had guests of the Residence Inn panhandled by individuals with dogs and it is very 
intimidating.  I.e. We had a woman with babe in arms approached by a man with a pit-bull on a rope.  
Not fun! 

I am glad something is finally being attempted to address panhandling.  It is unwelcoming and 
threatening to both visitors to Salt Lake City and the staff that accommodate them. 

Thank you for all you do,  
Arthur Holman  

 
From: Kent Gibson 

Sent: Friday, July 31, 2009 11:25 AM 

To: Mayor 

Cc: Carla Wiese 

Subject: Panhandling Ordinance 
 



 

 

Dear Matt Lyon, 

In my 27 years of working in the downtown area, I have seen the city endeavor to gently deal with 

this subject.  During that time, I have observed that the situation is becoming severe and the 

panhandlers are more organized.  It is intriguing to know that the city is able to regulate money flow 

in most areas, but this situation.  It appears that several individuals are engaged in an active 

business enterprise in the heart of the city on public right of ways totally unregulated.  The 

enterprise is the selling of self-worth.  Individuals will for a price sell improved self-worth by allowing 

a payment to help a perceived need. 

This unregulated business activity pays no taxes, provides limited services, and is damaging to other 

regulated businesses functioning in the downtown area.  It also potentially diverts large sums of 

money away from service organizations established to help families and individuals with significant 

needs. 

 

I believe that the ordinance should ban the business practice of solicitation or severely regulate and 

tax the activity.  The business activity should be separated from the occasional request of an 

individual or family who desperately needs a little help. 

Concerning the subject of violation, I personally believe that individuals who violate the ordinance 

should help to defray the cost of enforcement and more importantly be required to provide 100 to 

200 hours of community service to the various service organizations that are helping families and 

individuals with significant needs. 

 

Sincerely, 

Kent Gibson 

 
From: Quilter, Carole  

Sent: Monday, August 03, 2009 1:37 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: FW: Call for Comment - Commercial Solicitation Ordinance 

Importance: High 
 
Hello, 
 

 This was forwarded to me.  I think it looks great.  Enforcement will definitely be the hard part.  
Educating the public is key.  If someone is in real need, there are many resources available to 
them.  We have a handout titled Salt Lake Area Homeless Resource List that I have Gallivan on-site 
security give to anyone who asks for money.  Either they are grateful for the info or they leave. 
 

 Also, I believe there is a typo in the paragraph below, found on page 2 paragraph 3.  It looks like it 
should read "flow of pedestrian" not "flow or pedestrian". 
 

 WHEREAS, the City Council finds that certain solicitation impedes the orderly flow or pedestrian and 

vehicular traffic that leads to concerns regarding traffic and public safety; and 

 



 

 

 Good luck! 
 

 Thanks for asking for input. 
 Sincerely, 
 Carole Quilter 
Maintenance Supervisor 
Gallivan Center 

 
From: Maxfield Family  

Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2009 9:18 AM 

To: info@downtownslc.org 

Cc: lbeattie@sallakechamber.org; Mayor; afalk@desnews.com 

Subject: Panhandling 

 

I read with interest the article in this morning's Deseret News regarding a proposed ordinance to 

restrict panhandling.  I also read the comments posted on the Deseret News website.  Most of the 

comments related to giving to charity but not giving to panhandlers. 

 

 I work in downtown and pass by the same panhandlers time and time again.  I usually do not give to 

them, but I do make generous contributions to charitable organizations.  I spoke with some of these 

panhandlers and told them that I would not give them money, but I would say "Hi" to them when I 

see them. 

 

 I have an idea that has been in my mind for a long time, but I have never acted on it.  Reading 

today's article has caused me to propose my idea to the Downtown Alliance.  Here is my idea: 

 

 Have the Downtown Alliance print business cards and create collection jars (or locked boxes).  

These would be dispersed throughout the businesses, restaurants, theaters, Salt Palace, Gateway, 

Salt Lake Temple, etc.  The business cards would read something like. 

 

 "I have made a contribution in your behalf through the Downtown Alliance ??? Program.  I do not 

give money to panhandlers, but please know that my contribution will assist you though one of the 

many organizations that assist people with needs.  The following is a list of organizations that can 

help assist you with meals, medical care, dental care, finding work, ????,????. 

 

 "Provide a list of community organizations address, phone number, email etc." 

 

 The wording on the card could change, but you get the idea.  The jar (or a sign next to the jar) 

would ask people to contribute money to the Downtown Alliance rather than giving to panhandlers.  

They can take a card if they contribute to the jar. (Even if they did not contribute to the jar and took 

a card, they would be helping the panhandling situation by giving a card to the panhandlers.) 

 



 

 

 The cards would be located beside the collection jars.  I know that hundreds of people would 

cheerfully contribute a dollar or more in the jar and cheerfully give a panhandler the card.  Within a 

few weeks, if everyone only gave cards to the panhandlers, the panhandlers would start 

disappearing.  The Downtown Alliance would also be able to collect a great deal of money that could 

then be donated to the various organizations that help people in need. 

 

 I know that this may create a short-term litter problem as panhandlers throw the cards on the 

ground.  This would only be a short term problem, and would disappear as the panhandlers 

disappear.  As soon as the panhandlers get a few cards, they would also stop accepting more cards.   

 I hope this idea has merit and will be considered.  If the panhandlers disappear, then the City may 

not need to pass an ordinance. 

 

 Kind regards, 

 Brent Maxfield 

Salt Lake City resident 

 
From: I. Brown Zundel 

Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2009 8:29 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Restricitng Panhandling 

 

Dear Mayor and staff, 

  

Thank you so very much for taking on this delicate issue.  My wife 

and I walk around town for a hour every day and have seen many 

of the same people panhandling for the last 7 years.  They block 

sidewalk traffic, lie about their reasons for doing so, and take 

advantage of the good nature of tourists and others unaware of 

their scam! 

  

So, anything that can be done is certainly an improvement.  

Everyday I take plastic sacks to pick up trash on our walk and 

there are lots of cigarette packs and empty liquor bottles left behind 

by this population on a routine basis.  They also smoke at will at 

Trax platforms and become quite nasty when the no-smoking signs 

are pointed out to them. 

  

Thank you, 

 Brown Zundel 



 

 

 http://www.deseretnews.com/article/705321532/SL-proposing-ordinance-to-restrict-

panhandling.html 

 

 

From: Judith Huff 

Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2009 11:54 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Panhandling in Salt Lake City 

 

Dear Mayor & Staff, 
 
The panhandling in downtown Salt Lake City and especially Temple Square is out of hand.  There is 
one panhandler that swears at people for not giving him something.  They step in front of you while 
you are walking; they put their stuff on the sidewalk 12-18 inches in front of them so you have to walk 
around them.  If they are so desperate why are they spending money on cigarettes.  I wouldn't give 
any panhandler a penny if they smoked. 
 
A survey was done in the West Palm Beach area a number of years ago that found panhandlers 
made hundreds of dollars a day.  The money they got never had taxes paid on it and they lived in a 
very nice houses or apartments. 
 
Panhandlers cause loss of money to the city and store operators because tourists avoid where the 
panhandlers are. 
 
 I look forward to seeing and hearing what the city can do about getting rid of the panhandlers. 
 Judith P Huff 

 
From: Ginger Riggs 

Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2009 1:11 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Panhandling 

 

Thank you so much for considering this law regarding panhandling.  

I live downtown and see the same people all the time.  

Those who are in real need rarely panhandle.  

 

Thanks again,  

Ginger Riggs 

 
From: Gerald Wilcox  

Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2009 3:43 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Restricting pan handling. 

 

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/705321532/SL-proposing-ordinance-to-restrict-panhandling.html
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/705321532/SL-proposing-ordinance-to-restrict-panhandling.html


 

 

Thank you, thank you. This is a real big problem. Being right down town, we see the same people day 
in day out. The faces are most always the same, although occasionally we will see a new face, but 
only for a couple days, then they are gone. 
We try to help the "new ones", as we know there are people who need a helping hand. 
Gerald Wilcox 
 

 
From: Judith A. Kay  
Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2009 6:16 PM 
To: Mayor 
Subject: Panhandling 
 
Good move to support the panhandling ordinance.  It's an eye sore on our 
beautiful downtown.  They are there for years on end. 
  
One lady has been there for at least three or four years.  One day she 
answered her cell phone (from her backpack) and told the person on the other 
end that she had made $75 already (it was not quite noon). 
  
The other lady accepted money from a woman with five small children (each on 
handed a dollar bill to her).  Probably hard earned, needed money for her own 
family. 
  
Please don't change your mind on your support of this ordinance and be sure 
that it can be enforced. 
  
Judy Kay 

 
From: Martin Baron  
Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2009 5:25 PM 
To: Mayor 
Subject: Thank you. 
 
As a downtown resident I am grateful for the new initiative by our Mayor to 
curb the scams being perpetrated downtown by so called "Pan handlers" I 
understand that people get down on there luck sometimes & as a whole I 
believe we are a generous city as a people. However Salt lake has gotten a 
reputation from Vegas to Chicago as a place of refuge for scamers claiming to 
be something they are not. 
 
Good job Mayor Becker! 
 
Regards, 
 
Mr & Mrs Baron 

 
From: John L. Udseth 

Sent: Friday, August 07, 2009 9:22 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Panhandling 



 

 

 

Mayor Becker, 

 

I just wanted to respond to the Panhandling Issue. I work with Judge John Baxter and the Homeless 

Court Project, and live on 500 East across from Smiths Market Place a regular hangout for 

panhandlers, and they are even kind enough to use our dumpster as a rest-room.  

 

The Panhandlers there are a professional circuit and none of them are homeless, in fact many drive 

brand new expensive vehicles. I actually have seen them run off homeless people in front of ZCMI 

and Crossroads mall when those were the locations of choice. 

 

I see very few of the homeless people that we work with at the homeless court panhandling and we 

see even less in citations for associated offenses come into the court. There may be more at 200 E. 

Municipal court. 

 

Another way to approach this issue is to work with the Utah Tax Commission and to determine how 

many of these folks have not filed a State Tax Return in the last few years, if I remember that is 

considered tax evasion, and I am willing to bet some owe thousands of dollars, which can help offset 

some of our deficit issues in the city, especially the professional panhandlers surrounding Smiths. 

 

In addition to just being a nuisance, these folks leave trash laying around, and defecate in bushes or 

behind dumpsters and have already been trespassed from the properties that they stand in front of. 

From what I have seen, there is a higher percentage of professional panhandlers than homeless 

panhandlers in this city. 

 

I am in support of this effort to take steps to curtail panhandling in the city.  

Regards, 

John L. Udseth 
National V.I.T.A. Development Manager 
The National Urban Technology Center, Inc. 

 
From: Steve Berry 

Sent: Friday, August 07, 2009 6:18 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Panhandling ordinance 

 

Mayor Becker, 
 
I used to live in Tacoma Washington, that city had a huge panhandling problem, they passed an 
ordinance and last time I was up the they were not a problem. 
 
here is what their ordinance is: 



 

 

 
Panhandling is not allowed within 15 feet of the following places citywide: building entrances, 

ATMs, bus stops, parked cars, pay phones, gas stations, car washes, and outdoor cafes. It's 

not allowed at any time on buses. And you can't panhandle at intersections, freeway ramps, or 

in any way directed toward traffic. it's prohibited everywhere from dusk to dawn.  

 
I live downtown and sometimes walk to work and usually I am asked 2 or 3 times and it is the same 
people day in and day out, I hope the city can pass a panhandling ordinance soon. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Steve Berry 

 
From: Stanford Nielson 

Sent: Monday, August 10, 2009 10:50 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Regarding the Panhandling Ordinance 

 

I think the ordinance is great however I think you may have a problem with the constitutionality of the 
provision that prohibits solicitation after sunset and before sunrise.    
  
I would think the free speech and free association provisions of the constitution would prohibit a 
somewhat arbitrary cutoff.   It is O.K. to solicit at 8:00 p.m. but not at 8:01 pm?   Also, when is 
sundown?  The weather people know when the official time is but it is not what the layman thinks it 
is.   I think sundown is when it is dark which is often up to an hour after the official sundown time of 
the weather service.   Making a homeless person know this seems unreasonable.   It also, in general, 
seems very arbitrary.   Why not prohibit solicitation during the “lunch hour” or from 2:00 to 3:00.   
Again the answer is because these times are just arbitrary. 
  
Also, how will the police who enforce this law know if someone is telling the truth?  Will the police 
have to violate the privacy rights of a panhandler in order to make a determination of need?  How do I 
prove that I don’t have a home?  The police will have to follow me at night to see where I go.   It 
seems somewhat intrusive.    Just a thought. 
  
Also how do we protect the legitimate charities?   I remember seeing the heart association who set up 
a “Jail Cell” in the food court of the Crossroads mall.   They had “arrested” prominent persons in the 
community who were soliciting passersby for “bail” money (donations) to get them out of jail.   That 
program would have violated this ordinance in several ways.  Perhaps you could add a provision 
where legitimate organizations could register to solicit for a limited time (up to 3 days for 12 hours a 
day) at a specific location  (food court)  (city park) and thereby obtain an exemption. 
  
Other than the above I think it is fairly good. 
  
Stanford Nielson 

Vice President 
Zions Bank-Office of the President 

 
 On Aug 11, 2009, at 12:40 PM, David Rosenbloom wrote:        



 

 

  

Bill, 

Dave Rosenbloom here, it wasnt clear if you are the contact for this ord, but if you are, my thoughts 

are that this is going to further put pressure on Road Home and associated shelters as they take in 

people who were previously supporting themselves. Secondly, clearly if these people receive a 

ticket, they are not going to appear in court absent a warrant creating a further load on the system, 

one which is already strained at the JC, DC and jail levels; paperwork alone is a problem. LAstly, from 

a pure Fourth A perspective, this Ord will increase hassling of people who are and look indigent, and 

it doesn't seem at all clear that one can constitutionally prohibit one from holding a sign asking for 

donations; if it were then every non-profit would be at risk at x mas time, unless they were always 

on private property (most are as I understand it) 

 

Sincerely, 

Dave Rosenbloom, Esq. 

 
From: Rusty Cannon 

Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2009 1:35 PM 

To: Slcpd 

Subject: loitering enforcement 

 

I was wondering if somebody could tell me what the loitering laws are in downtown SLC? 
I am getting very tired of the large gathering of vagrants/homeless individuals that gather every day 
on the planter boxes under the trees on the west side of the street on 4th South and Main. They are 
consistently noisy, intimidating, and disruptive. Something needs to be done to clear them out so that 
people can enjoy that section of downtown without feeling threatened or intimidated. 
 
Please let me know what the police department can or cannot do to make this happen. Thanks. 
Rusty Cannon 
President and Chief Investment Officer 
RKC Capital 

 
From: Judy Reese  

Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2009 8:44 AM 

To: mayor@slc.gov 

Cc: Sue Stahle; Ellen Reddick; Akerlow, Michael 

Subject: Public Discussion Draft of Commercial Solicitation ordinance 

Congratulations on an excellent proposal with regards to commercial solicitation/panhandling.  I 
believe that your draft strikes the right balance between recognizing free speech while at the same 
time protecting citizens from feeling threatened or harassed as a result of unwanted contact by an 
individual soliciting money. 

One comment that I would like to make, however.  As one who parks downtown on a daily basis, 
there are times where I feel like I am a sitting duck as I pull into my parking place and am descended 
upon by individuals who happen to be close by as I pull into my parking space.  I then must make the 
choice to either 1) not park my car in my designated spot, and circle the block until these individuals 



 

 

leave, 2) sit in my car and hope they go away or 3) get out of my car and deal with the situation.  I 
have had dealt with this issue personally on a number of occasions, and have also witnessed the 
same situation when guests of our Gastronomy restaurants park their cars in our lots, particularly in 
the morning when there are no valets present. 

I am therefore curious if there is any way to add additional verbiage to the ordinance that deals with 
this issue.  When I brought it up at the Business Advisory Board meeting yesterday, several others in 
the group nodded their heads in agreement, having been through the same experience. 

The lots of which I am referencing are private lots owned by Gastronomy – I am unclear if that makes 
a differences versus a public parking lot. 

Any feedback you could provide would be greatly appreciated.  Again, thank you for a well drafted 
ordinance to deal with this problem. 

Regards- 

Judy Reese 

Communications Director 

 
 

From: Zachary Dwight 

Sent: Friday, August 14, 2009 10:59 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Panhandling ordinance 

 

Please limit if not ban pan handling.  I don't feel safe when a guy with needled up arms comes up 

'needing gas money'.  I'm originally from Washington state and if you don't stop it, homeless 

communities build up in parks (tents, fire pits, etc) and form panhandling rotations.  Only recently 

has the state of Washington started tearing them down. 

  

 Zach Dwight 
Database Analyst 

Westminster College 

 

 
From: Brad Hart  
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2009 10:04 PM 
To: Mayor 
Subject: Comments regarding commercial solicitation/ panhandling ordinance 
 
Hello, 
 
I want to commend the city council for drafting this ordinance. I think it is 
well thought out and very timely, as the panhandling problems seem to be 
escalating. 
 



 

 

This draft ordinance has my full support. As I read through it, every 
scenario I could think of regarding uncomfortable and threatening situations 
with panhandlers was addressed. I live very close to the North Temple 
corridor, a particularly bad area for this type of behavior.  
 
I would like to suggest also prohibiting this behavior at freeway exits. 1300 
South and 1300 East exits are plagued with phony homeless. I think it makes 
our city look trashy and definitely has a negative effect upon quality of 
life for the residents here. 
 
I hope to see this ordinance passed and I hope it will have enough teeth to 
have a deterrent effect. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Brad Hart 
150 N. 1000 W.  
SLC, UT. 
 

 
From: Doane, Kerry (Strategic Planner III)  

Sent: Friday, August 14, 2009 5:03 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Commercial Solicitation Ordinance 
 

Dear Salt Lake City Mayor and City Council, 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed ordinance on commercial solicitations. I 

support the effort and have the following suggestions: 

 

1. In Section 1A. Definitions – In my opinion the definition as proposed is confusing with 
regard to the “purchase of an item”. Is the intent to prohibit the sale of tickets or crafts or 
foods for the price a vendor can get? It may just be my own personal experience, but I have 
never understood buying something on the street to be purely a donation. If there are 
aggressive salespeople out there that I have not run into and the ordinance aims to restrict, 
then the definition ought say the “selling of an item or service for an amount far exceeding 
its value”. The phrase about a donation isn’t needed because it doesn’t matter what the 
purchaser thinks if the salesperson is being too aggressive. 

2. Section 1C. Request for input on violations. I am not in law enforcement, but it does seem 
like this ordinance will be hard to enforce, especially verifying the truthfulness or lack 
thereof of claims made by solicitors. I would think some sort of hotline would need to be 
set up for the public to call to alert public safety officers of situations that fall under this 
ordinance. It could be part of the education campaign that encourages the public not to 
give to panhandlers. If solicitors who violate the ordinance are brought in at least once for a 
background check, those who make false claims could be exposed to the public by a 
webpage or pictures and fined if they are able to pay. Others can be referred to the social 
services and/or assigned some community service.  If this process took a lot of time sitting 



 

 

at a police station, it could be part of the consequence and would prevent the individual 
from waiting until an officer left before continuing the offending practice. 

 

Respectfully, 

Kerry Doane 

 

 

 
From: I. Brown Zundel 

Sent: Saturday, August 15, 2009 10:09 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Please don't let the special interest groups deter you! 

 

Dear Mayor, 

  

The homeless problem is SLC is severe.  We have an $80 Million 

Library that effectively serves as a daytime homeless shelter.  Other 

communities have established a "Hygiene" requirement for the use 

of similar facilities.  There is no reason why SLC should not do the 

same.  There are many young families that live in the city that will 

not take their small children to the Library because of the exposure 

to the "gangbangers" that smoke, promote drug use, and hang out 

at the entrance to the Library that is often filled with the Homeless.  

That is why I supported the Public Safety Complex on the Library 

Square as a potential deterrent to such activity, 

  

With regard to Panhandling.  I very much support your initiative to 

bring them under greater control.  Once again, the actions of 

several dozen professional panhandlers impact the appearance, 

viability, and welcoming environment of the city to our "real" 

citizens and those thousands of visitors that come from all over the 

world to enjoy the unique features that SLC offers.  Many of us 

make a significant contribution to the Church's and other 

organizations that insure that those who need food or shelter have 

what they need.  The panhandlers are often looking for additional 

cash for drugs or alcohol.  As we walk around town every day, we 

see the very same group of panhandlers at their regular spots.  

With their luggage bags, signs, cups, etc, they often take up a third 



 

 

or more of the sidewalk space that is already crowded with regular 

foot traffic or they block the entrances to businesses or traffic 

exits.  The "public forum" freedoms surely do not include a 

provision for them to be able to impede foot or vehicle traffic. 

  

So, please continue in your attempt to regulate such behavior.  I  

have often wondered how many of the homeless are Utah citizens in 

the classic sense.  I used to take the State street bus from 

downtown to 3300 South several times a week.  You would be 

amazed at the conversation that goes on there that has convinced 

me that there is a significant  "Field of Dreams" context to our 

homeless population.  Because SLC provides many benefits to the 

homeless population, the word is out and transients from all over 

the country flock here to take advantage of the services available to 

that population. 

  

Thanks for addressing this most significant issue.  You have the 

support of hundreds of my SLC citizen friends that are just like me 

[retired, financially secure, and with SLC ties that go back many 

generations]. 

  

Brown Zundel 
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/705323466/Homeless-advocates-ask-Becker-to-bag-begging-

ban.html 

 
From: Gat, Liat  

Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2009 8:25 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: comments on solicitation ordinance 
Hello, 

 

I just read the proposed ordinance on solicitation and appreciate the intention of the ordinance. I 

was approached on my way into the building this morning and asked for a donation, as has 

happened many times before. I think this legislation is timely and appropriate, and respectful. 

 

Thank you! 

 

Liat Gat 

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/705323466/Homeless-advocates-ask-Becker-to-bag-begging-ban.html
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/705323466/Homeless-advocates-ask-Becker-to-bag-begging-ban.html


 

 

Senior Secretary 

Community & Economic Development Department 

Salt Lake City Corporation 

 

  



 

 

 
From: Koob, Doug (F)  

Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2009 2:24 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject:  

 

I would like speak in support of this.  We regularly have guest who express their concerns about the 
homeless and pan-handling.  Something has to be done and this is a good start. 
  

Douglas Koob 
General Manager 
Salt Lake Marriott City Center 
 

 
CALL: Paul Cutrer 
August 20, 2009 
 
All of the panhandling keeps Paul from wanting to go downtown. Could the city possibly put up 
collection boxes near where people generally panhandle? The money these boxes collect would go to 
homeless shelters so that people could still give, but not be forced to give to a person who may spend 
the money on drugs or alcohol. They could have signs on them stating what they are for and why they 
are there. 
 

 
CALL: David Aston 

August 24, 2009 

 

David used to be a street performer and he believes that panhandling (just standing begging for 

money) is perpetuating laziness. 

 

Recently spoke with two different panhandlers on the street. The first travels with a group of other 

panhandlers who work a circuit from Salt Lake to Las Vegas and down to Arizona then back around. 

The second was living off of his military retirement and he only panhandles to make some extra not 

taxable income.  Both men were doing this as a profession.  

 

David’s idea is that we make all panhandlers register with the city/police department in order to 

verify that they are needy and to make sure we are not allowing wanted criminals run a business on 

our streets.  They are professionals so we should make them register the same as any business. 

  



 

 

 
From: Sarah Thompson 

Sent: Monday, August 24, 2009 4:05 PM 

To: Mayor 

Cc: Garrott, Luke 

Subject: Panhandling ordinance 

 

Dear Mayor Becker, 

 

I am writing to let you know I strongly OPPOSE the proposed panhandling ordinance with the 

exception of the prohibition of panhandling around ATMs.  I would not want a stranger to approach 

me while I was using an ATM. 

 

Panhandlers have as much right to be on the streets as people using cafes, waiting in line for tickets, 

patronizing food stands etc.  They are fellow human beings, not some other species with fewer 

rights.  

 

My understanding is that interfering with traffic, assault, and harassment are already against the 

law.  Why do we need yet another law?  And I can’t imagine how anyone would go about enforcing 

a law against lying.  If you propose to do so, I think it should apply to everyone. 

 

In my experience, the problem is rarely the panhandler him or herself, but rather the discomfort 

experienced by the person being solicited, whether due to guilt, inability to simply say no, or fear of 

people who live differently than they do.  These problems simply cannot be solved by legislation. 

 

Personally, I enjoy helping people in distress, and do not want my city government interfering with 

my right to speak or be spoken to by any person who believes he or she needs assistance. 

 

Please withdraw this panhandling ordinance. 

 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Sarah Thompson 

  



 

 

 
From: Joy Dantine  

Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2009 12:38 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Solication Compromise 

 

May I suggest panhandlers be allowed to operate only at locations where people walk by versus 
where people have "no choice" but to come out or enter in to buildings.   
  

Similiar to smoke; stay 25' away from any access/exit - pedestrian or vehiculer.  Plus congested 
areas are more unsafe for everyone.  Almost no one is intruded upon any more than other pedestrian 
traffic versus persons being trapped at access/exit points. 
  

I like you style of conducting matters of a sensitive nature.  I trust the City will make the right decision 
to best suit everyone. 
  

 Most sincerely, 
  

D. Joy Dantine 

 
From: Arthur Malia  

Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2009 2:01 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Panhandlers 

 

Mayor Becker I am mailing you some information regarding U.S. Codes that prohibit the use of 

uniforms , medals or insignia by those who are not veterans. The information you will receive might 

help you weed out the phonies. 

 

 A veteran will have a DD 214 that is his discharge paper. Active Duty, Reservist and Retirees have 

picture ID's called DD form 2 followed by    the branch of service.  

 

DD form 2AF   or DD form 2 AF Retired  each ID  is made out this way reflecting the individuals 

branch of service 

Military dependents  of active and retired personnel have a yellow card while active duty members 

have a green card and us retirees have a blue ID Card. Reservist have a pink ID card. I have never 

known any active duty or retired veterans panhandling. Most panhandlers claiming to be veterans 

have never even stepped into a recruiting office let alone spent time in the service. 

 

This is from  SSgt Arthur B. Malia (PhD), USAF Retired 

  



 

 

 
From: DJ Bruhn  

Sent: Monday, August 31, 2009 12:41 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Pan Handling 
 

Thank you so very much for taking on this delicate issue. I walk 

around town almost every day and have seen many of the same 

people panhandling for the last several years.  They block sidewalk 

traffic, lie about their reasons for doing so, and take advantage of 

the good nature of tourists and others unaware of their scam! Some 

of them even act out violently when you refuse their requests. I 

don’t always feel safe walking down the streets in the middle of the 

day due to some of these individuals. 

 

Again Thank you! 

 

DJ Bruhn 

zions Securities 
 

 
From: Joy Dantine 
Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2009 12:37 PM 
To: Mayor 
Subject: Solicitation/Panhandling Part II 
 
In addition to initial comment dated August 25th, I request permission to 
suggest no solicitation at intersections for that delays action on vehicles 
proceeding past said intersection - and may result in injury to person(s) 
involved. 
  
  
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2008968918_webbeggarsbash01m.
html 
  
http://www.thestar.com/News/article/245532 
  
http://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local-beat/Slain-knife-wielder-idd-by-cops-
55722407.html 
  
http://www.gjsentinel.com/news/content/news/stories/2009/08/17/081809_3A_medi
an_ordinance.html?cxtype=rss&cxsvc=7&cxcat=7 
  
Most sincerely, 

http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2008968918_webbeggarsbash01m.html
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2008968918_webbeggarsbash01m.html
http://www.thestar.com/News/article/245532
http://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local-beat/Slain-knife-wielder-idd-by-cops-55722407.html
http://www.nbcchicago.com/news/local-beat/Slain-knife-wielder-idd-by-cops-55722407.html
http://www.gjsentinel.com/news/content/news/stories/2009/08/17/081809_3A_median_ordinance.html?cxtype=rss&cxsvc=7&cxcat=7
http://www.gjsentinel.com/news/content/news/stories/2009/08/17/081809_3A_median_ordinance.html?cxtype=rss&cxsvc=7&cxcat=7


 

 

  
D. Joy Dantine 

 
name : J A Carbine 
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2009 7:00 AM 
 
 
Dear Mayor Becker, 
 
You asked for input on the question of panhandling in the city.  There are 
several persons who frequent downtown sites that have been there in excess of 
three yesrs.  I pass by three of these individuals four or more times a day, 
and see these people plying their trade on a daily basis.  I witness soft-
hearted individuals handing them money all the time.  One who claims to be 
homeless lives in a house, rides the bus and comes to "work" clean every day.  
Another who claims to be in "poor health", seems to be able to stand on his 
feet for hours at a time and accept money.  A third person claims that her 
insides are falling out, and needs money to support her two children.  She 
lives out on North Temple, and is able to come to "work" every day and stand 
for hours begging for money.  It is certain that all three pay no taxes, and 
it is evident that they don't intend to find work in some productive effort.  
Judging by the frequency of the acts of kindness on the part of passing 
individuals, they make a tidy living on the kindness of others, rather than 
earning a living through their own productive efforts.  Their presence around 
important tourist attractions casts an impression of blight on the character 
of the city.  Recent news stories have indicated that the plights of beggars 
are probably not genuine, and they are conducting a scam on the soft-hearted 
individuals who are their prey.  If nothing can be done to curtail their 
activities, they should at least be directed away from certain areas where 
encounters with the public shed a poor light on Salt Lake City. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
J A Carbine 
Salt Lake City 
 

 
From: Shad | LUNAwebs.com  

Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2009 8:27 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: commercial solicitation support 

 

I support this ordinance which defines commercial solicitation. 
My employees and myself have been verbally harassed many times in the few years we have worked 
downtown because we haven't given of our change. 
 
I get solicited at least 2 times every day on my walk to my vehicle.  
It would be nice to just be able to walk by without having to make an excuse for not helping someone 
out. 
 



 

 

Often times - I don't have any change anyway, and when I say I don't have any change I'm ridiculed, 
sworn at and called names. 
 
It does get a bit threatening not knowing what some of these people will do, because some are 
drugged out or drunk and are not in the proper frame of mind. 
 
Although I support this ordinance - it will be no good without any enforcement of some type. 
A lot of these homeless folk (and I'm sorry for their state), choose to be where they are at because of 
worldly habits.   
They don't care if they break the law or get caught - so I'm curious how you'll enforce it to make 
citizens feel comfortable. 
--  

 
Shad Vick - CEO  
  

 
From: Arthur Franks 

Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2009 2:25 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Salt Lake City Ordinance regarding Commercial Solicitation 

 

Concerns and recommendations: 

 

1. Section “B” Prohibited Conduct Subsection 1. 
a. Consider adding the 20 foot requirement to any business entrance in this 

section. 
b. Strongly consider adding the 20 foot requirement to any residential entrance. 

Especially with the growing number of new units to the downtown area. 
c. Consider increasing the distances shown in this section to 25 feet for all 

occurrences. ( This matches county’s clean air act distances for non smoking 
regulations) 

2. Section “C” Enforcement 
a. What is a victim to do when an event occurs? 
b. Do they have to stay with the perpetrator until Officers arrive? 
c. Will the Officer take the word of the victim or does the Officer have to witness 

the event as they do now in order to site the perpetrator? 
3. When this request was sent to your office, from the Downtown Alliance,  it was to have 

the entire Central Business District changed to a NO PAN HANDLING DISTRICT. This 
would have made the issue more defined and easier to enforce without victims being 
pressed into the process.  

4. As it is written here, it along with it’s new and desired changes will not be enforceable. 
This will continue to leave the public and the police department to go in circles and not 
improve the situation and the image of our great city. 

 



 

 

Thanks for your consideration  and I would be available for further discussion regarding this 

proposed ordinance.  Remember I also live at 270 South Main Street and deal with this situation 

every day. 

  

Arthur Franks 
Director of Membership 
EDCUtah 

 
 

From: Maxfield Family 

Sent: Monday, September 14, 2009 11:16 AM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Commercial Solicitaion Ordinance 

 
To whom it may concern: 

  

Section B(4) of the ordinance lists "False or misleading solicitation."  I agree with these items.  

However, in A "Definitions," it states, "Commercial solicitation shall not include passively standing or 

sitting with a sign or other indication that one is seeking donations without addressing the request 

to any specific person, and does not refer to conduct regulated by ..."    

  

Please change the ordinance so that these people passively standing or sitting must also follow the 

"False or misleading soliciation" requirements.  The way I read the ordinance, these peoples signs do 

not fall under the ordinance because they have been excluded from the ordinance by definition. 

  

I think that the ordinance should prohibit anyone with a sign from being near a cash dispensing 

machine, not just the "Commercial Soliciters."  I get nervous if there is anyone loytering near a cash 

dispensing machine. 

  

Brent Maxfield 

Salt Lake City 

 
 

From: Sue Stahle 

Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2009 9:56 AM 

To: Lyon, Matt 

Subject: Re: Call for Comment Reminder - Commercial Solicitation Ordinance 

 
Great job Matt, I am satisfied with all the terminology. 

Sue 

 

  



 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 
From: Karen Silver 
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2009 11:35 AM 
To: Mayor; Karen Silver 
Subject: solicitation 
 
Following are comments on the proposed solicitation ordinance: 
 
1. Why is the term "commercial" used in this context? Are people going to 
need a business license? Is this needed legal language? If it is not needed, 
it seems to me that just the word "solicitation" is enough. 
 
2. In (3) Particular Manners  I am wondering how b.1. will be enforced.  
Intent is hard to enforce. It seems like the language used later in the text 
about swearing, threatening, etc. would cover this. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 
 
Karen Silver 
  



 

 

 
 

  



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

  



 

 



 

 

 

  



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  



 

 

 
From: Bill Germundson  
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2009 11:45 AM 
To: Mayor 
Subject: draft ordinance 
 
The Honorable Ralph Becker  
Salt Lake City Mayor’s Office  
 
September 17, 2009  
 
Dear Mr. Mayor  
 
I’m writing to ask that Section B.1.F. Of the Draft Ordinance of the Salt 
Lake City Code, relating to Commercial Solicitation is stricken entirely from 
the ordinance.  
 
I was an Assistant Minister at Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church for several years. 
During that time I was able to reach out to help individuals who came to the 
church seeking assistance. As Christians we are bound to reach out a hand the 
needy and societies downtrodden.  
 
Here is a case in point. An individual who you could call a “panhandler” came 
to the church. He was new to town, had no money, and was homeless. We found 
out this person was actually sleeping on the church property. With help and 
guidance from church members and the grace of God this person went on to 
become a church council leader and respected member of the church.  
 
I believe Section B.1.F. of the ordinance would infringe on our ability to 
reach out and change lives through Christ and should be taken out.  
 
Thanks you for your consideration.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Bill Germundson  
Member of Mount Tabor Lutheran Church.  

 
The Honorable Ralph Becker 

Salt Lake City Mayor’s Office 

 

September 17, 2009 

 

Dear Mr. Mayor: 

 

I have reviewed the Draft Ordinance of the Salt Lake City Code, relating to Commercial Solicitation.  I 

have some concerns especially relating to Section B.1.f.  It shall be unlawful for any person to 

commercially solicit when the person solicited is within 20 feet of the entrance to a place of religious 

assembly. 



 

 

 

I am a member of Mount Tabor Lutheran Church located at 175 South and 700 East in Salt Lake City.  

It is not uncommon for people to approach church members outside our building or come to our 

door asking for help.  This is not repugnant to our community.  Quite to the contrary!   We, as most 

religious assemblies do, see it as part of our Ministry to help people in need where we can.  We 

don’t see that it would be necessary for these people to make “non-verbal” requests for aid. 

 

In particular, I have the following comments: 

1. I assume that the violent and aggressive and otherwise dangerous activity mentioned in 
the Ordinance is already prohibited by other laws, ordinances or statutes.  If not, 
perhaps we should criminalize such behaviors specifically, not poor people in general. 

2. Our church has had persons such as are those that are referred to in the Ordinance who 
came to our doors seeking aid and then became members of our community. 

3. I would request that the entire Ordinance be reconsidered.  At the very least it is my 
request that Section B.1.f. Within twenty feet of the entrance to a place of religious 
assembly be entirely stricken from the document as this part of the Ordinance in 
particular would make it more difficult to help the very people that we are bound by 
our religious beliefs to assist. Airports are excluded; I would expect that “Religious 
Assemblies” could be excluded as well. 

 

I, along with Brothers and Sisters in many “Religious Assemblies”, would be glad to support any 

serious effort on the part of the Mayor and the Salt Lake City Council to constructively address the 

root causes of poverty in our City such as (but not limited to) Food Insecurity and Lack of Low 

Income Housing for it’s residents. 

 

Thank you for your time and consideration of these comments. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Stephanie F. Wilson 

Member of Mount Tabor Lutheran Church 

 
From: Jessica and Scott Patton  
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2009 8:23 PM 
To: Mayor 
Cc: glenn@crossroads-u-c.org; fumc200@earthlink.net 
Subject: panhandling ordinance 
 
To whom it may concern: 
  
My name is Scott Patton, Outreach Coordinator at First United Methodist 
Church located at 203 South 200 East in Salt Lake City.  I am responding to a 
call for comment regarding the proposed panhandling ordinance.  In the past 
decade I have experienced many people coming to our church who have been in 
need.  Although at times I have felt uncomfortable (I have never been 
threatened) in attempting to address their needs, it is my calling and my 



 

 

church’s calling to help.  As a Christian this ordinance is antithetical to 
me, in particular the provision banning panhandling near houses of worship.  
While the intent of some of the proposal would increase public safety 
(prohibiting panhandling near an ATM makes sense), I feel it only further 
marginalizes those suffering from poverty and sends the wrong message about 
our community.  I also strongly disagree with the perception that many of 
those asking for money do so as an occupation.  Almost all of those that come 
to our door asking for assistance have lost their way and are truly in need.  
I question if the police, their resources already stretched thin fighting 
crime, are going to have the ability to enforce this ordinance and determine 
with due process which panhandlers are telling the truth and which ones are 
not.  Our city should be more focused and committed to helping those in need 
rather than passing laws which unfairly penalize them especially in these 
tough economic times.  Please reconsider passing this ordinance.  Thank you 
for your attention. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Scott Patton 
 
(801)583-3327  
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/~\y o!din,"", ,"",npti..,.. 10 r"Ac:a" f" ,,,,,~.h 'n.m:ol\" ","el'''' '0 j."",~;"lli 
\l!""""ill~lo"'l "~,,,Ib; ",,' how it', WI';I',n. 11', I,n",. :1", lay, ;; ",I("""J (h:~ j~'="_' Lh, 
'"'~''' j~""I,,". We "I,~,.J:.- I"" k"" "" Lh" I",:" ,,, ;"ud ,~"i,," ''1:,:",,,i,'' ~ ,-;.; '~.i,", "" f 
" hlClCti'~ ""ti, '" ,\1<,.;"',,, :h,<aler"Oe I><lkcv','t ,",.1 O>'M.;, .. , ""I , "miN,- (,I' :"N io 
llLli '''m~' urd ill,,,,,,,,. lfIh-c orc'iwu," iL: "u,', I 'c'l1 i, """,I. il "ill "I up Lt" uJ:r,~,onalJl, 
<-'1"',<->(jL<: lh" pvli,,, di""T> "'i~ k pll(in;; "" ,00 Lo ",uu:,""lli"~ . Tile rohc, IXl\",,;er, "'ill 
rd he,';' ""y ,dcii(;"n,1 "'CO:lI00 • ..-.c' shod b< ulli«"anJoo1y "kG'-_' (0 <Ii"", L'" p,ocL,u; 
,,>O'x,,' (k~' co luvc froll: ,'lll' "'riv",-, 1O:fuy, "" ,.,'(m l ",sault k (h" ,'.mOl .n ,"'" "", 
""," 01. 1<0_'" L(, ",1'",0(' tb ,'C.iM'''''_ tI>< ,,,"""" '" ",I,;,', ,I" oof"""",,,,,' ""'-ll''-' ,,"'I he"In " 
(x m<li,_ L",,,, :.o~" ,Mor_ .ph'( til< C;t· ';reI """" ' I)' ' ~''llt in """Y <"""_ Thi < ",d'""~,, 
i'~( ;"1' ( ,-"""cry_ 

2. {Jo,' ,, ''',. >ie., )'''', " ,,·m' '.,;, ., ~~, I ."h'.' " I' t ;"" c"m'r,,"it.~,, k,; '.» lrr ""j;y, ~h.; 
re,";" ;'\". "' "Ei'>F . .t. " hoo,'" .,,-- Wl,<h;r i, o, .. " i)· 1k "fl'-'~'" vi ",h'" I"'''' ,~ligiO(J ' j,='>ing.; 
<1IIrl''''_K I, tlo< fc1~iou' ",," UUill(, "'lit ,,",in~ Iho C,t;" :0 help jd, n,J ;, 1""" (II< I''' '; 

!_ Th " , w 'o ; '.0: k • "<)f"" ll"''''S' fo: :he C:ly 10 ",toJ "'" r<-bI i' c," w~ ~.; ,.,",,"I! 
,,""",OH. 1'.' ;1], U., , .. ,k, oftl" "' ''''''I' '"''" ,,,,,_Ii '.,;, >co", LO 1,,~,I;o "" ; '''" ~" ",,-], '" 
<:, , -,,-, ,1 A"i ,I ,,",,··, k ".; " .... o'f. ,. ,-J ro.-."" ,uJ IT""" proplo .::xbl13~i!:~ ~l>o -O;>01r. ,1oYI\\OI" 
0.,-,:;1,,, "'" ,:,,)' 'my hm •• ,,,.~,, :0, "h}, wo<kl $,h Lok City ,Ilc>o"". (0 """nO I",' OUL""' ;'" 
o.~~i:l.ll ' $lJ(dy :r_t· :n'''~i~ :rul w,,,~ 1 oc >,'nL by !hi, l}'1" or ",di"",_~c " ",.II",'.' .. r.",. I "" 
",;:nin"h,ioo or fO"'U), """"' .. """'0 ,.-_:, II-~. IL "",P;y ir_0'0.",,001 w;; ." me", ·o" .... d 
cu ~,~. (.(. r<;".-_ tillc~ "'"i1},. 

, ••.. ~". r, .... 
C-k-or L. _ ) 

I~·,a-.;~ M 

k<-,c, '" ,..,., 

H ' '"' w-.-. C ... tiL

"', "'1.." '. '''-



 

 

  

4 M,,:;' 1""1,'0 c, _, j " ""rt, .'I',,,,,Jl C "".~''', "'>il Y at, de, f"" " , I), 1'" r , I""", t, 'h, 
"'""'P';"'" "",t ponhandl", :'" . 1' ~'c1; ott'P<"!"'I e ", itt, ",~,fott:"l ' hf, ,.yleo. OU' '>pci,,,,,,, i' 
-kl tl-j , , iu:pl,' i>it', We, A 1o: of J""f'k , 'ou """~ "" tic<: ;I"',, " c ;k''i'''''' C", :noc_" , ii:;"" ", 
, ,,,,,,-,n, , ;'-_oi"i" ... I, ,mule ""id, if",,,, W);." .. ,-iv, !C< ,hell:" :v,", ""oi ,,,,, >0.,." i, ,-\e"' :' n;,,,,] 
),;,,,<1 '"' om'",",,,,,, ''''I''~' ''m (',f h" ~",h, We ''''' « tochin. 0 , ni~WJty "nc" .. , ",;.1)' c" 
p'",oI."nc lill~ \~ irJ:iie,>e, crt 1'_0" J'C',-,I, 11<,00,>;\ ..,,, tl;, ,,, ,~,t a " t", ~, i" " ,,,,,,_ Ih " le''''',,,, 
)' CO lU lule, " 1,'01:. al _I 

~, T:",' ",nti l"ing" pIo,'i";on i"['o--"'Io:O",,, :uti UIlW"l<.-,bk f}o y," ,",,-,,:I, ' _'T'-~Il!'-' 1",;", 10 
o.",,,,,i,, t l1< "o:"'_t~ ,,[, ,,,,,,,,1< '" ll " ",,,'," 1\, "" ",,,II, ','.on' ", '"dm ,i,i,,", ""i,l! ,he 
"qlli,,,,,.,,, U,& I'm" 11:<) in, 1""",,,",,_ 1""', ,Ii ~,hk<l, "C' j,,, bocu",,' U:ey W" .1:>1"'-''' 
''''.lth '--, ",~;< ', ," IqJ>\q;' H"',, "an tb I""itly oe<-\Of ",'tlw:t c,,",",in, '" ,,,,,,,,ome" 
';"ill1~'" ';1''' r,,- ;,\>0.,"," A~"in. 11:;, :)'1" c' __ n , L1hi,.-_ ,imply i::n'l ,,,,,,,,''',')', )'"' "Ion< wc,rte, eI", 

ll,~"i"c 'ryc""''''''lll_ 

Taken IO'lC']u tho OO'o\'i,io!\! oftl" ,,~C!iJ,,"\"', ~"." • i,<,><1 j~"Io'h;I."" ".,''';'''' heg~"y, "'~ 
,1>0 '>'\lro'!.' r,,;ric-tion of "co'"JlOo:ciol 'pxoil" i"J ",,,,,,d ;" ,J" j~'''mhle, Do< ,b, ,.,,'''''' ", 1>:' 10 
j" ",,,c~t, rc,trimd '-'''''' to r"ohhlt p""o"n:llinp .. If ,liar. .1<-«<,'1 ',m-\:' ",,"II '''',1''''1';0 to 
1" (''''' tic!\,' in ""od, If,,~ ,,-.pi_1M I:'" ",",uir<m'nt u' ,,'"' Ily L' .., I"' b i'- ",hoi(olic'li' "prr",,_', Iu 
1'",lit:o;'"" "_"'In,,, I:.,,",",,'" "''" e""';>. il ',,-,u1J he '-" 'Jr'-1C~'1-~"l;lc "'i"L-.k>t: ()[ n~: ~'"d' 
'~:1,1:<" ., r,,,,,!,-,,,, '" ,I", ,I,,,,, 10"",.-"",,, 'I'> (lK Wloy" 

n', i",_",--'rldlLl'" uf fr,,, ,""'-',:, ,,,,,I 1:"',1>0"', cC ,']1"", cili<c't'_, til !Ted)' '",0= I, """tiol. I',., 
~,ct. rc~ui"" ,"-'t c::,ch ofu, .., iu," "',"'«hh !, ,.-:-n><!;m. tl' ", ,""" ," '''~''rn' '(0" ""';0, !t ', '1>0 
r<~'" "" P")' 10 Ii", b , fl". OJ o;.,y, ! __ ;, ~ili< __ "l'l"" p<"'" '"'' ,,; ,",' '" ... '.,,""" (lri, ,ri,,,,,ipl-.' 
_,0 l\O~'r:110 "'''P''"'' P""rk I"!<,-' "8 ,", , " ' "-,'ed,_ I'lu,", ,e,i"c' ,hi, m,,,!!,,'bl (nliu.'l"'O, 



 

 

 

  

DISABILITY 
LAW 
CENTER _ .. _-

Mayor ~a lph Be<ker 
aty and County Build ing 
451 South State Street 
Salt Lake Oty, Utah 84111 

Puhlic Comment 
September 18, 2009 

Contact : And rew Riggle 
Public Policy Ad vocate 

(801 ) 363-1347 oc 
.. igglelM;, . hjlitv l.wcen·cr om 

Propoo;ed Ordina",e Imposing TIme, Pla, e, and Manne. Rest,i<li""s 
on Commerdal SoIidlatioo in Sail lake City 

The o;"" bility l aw Cemer (OlC) is a private, non profit organization designated as Utah', 
Prote<tion a M AdIIocacy ager>ey. Th e OlC i, federally mandated to enfor", a M strengthen 
la"" that prot!'CI the opponun ~ies, chokes, aM legal ' ights of Utah ns with disabdities. 

On July 23, 2009, Salt l ake C~y publi shed a public discuss ion draft of a proposed ordi nance 
impo<ine t imf'. rl""". , 00 m, nnp, ,,,," iet,,,n, "" inrlivi rJ l ,,1, pni:"einf in ,ctivit ... , rpl>tf'rl t n 
commercial soIicitat ioo. The OlC is specifica lly coocerned wilh sections 4(c) aM (d) of the 
proposed ord ina n", . The language 'wea ring or displaying an indication of physical di""bility" 
and 'use of any makeup or delli", to st imulat e a defor mity" is particularly prob lematic because: 

• Oi"" bility exists and manifests in a myriad of forms. Some disabilit ies may be obvious; 
doo ble amputatiom, fo, instan",. fiowever, a much large, prop<>ft ion of disa bi l ~ fes are 
cau""lIy related to physical or mental CO/ldit iom that are not visually ap~[ent. To 
name just one curre nt e"" mp le, , etur ning veterans who have sustai ned "'!loUS 
Traumatic Brain InjUries (Ill1) may not bear the physical sig ns that woo ld be ohlli""s 
under casual ob",r;atioo by law enforcement personnel. 

• The pw\lision may have the effect of suggest ing to law enforcement permnne l that they 
need to challenge solicitors who appea r to have so me Kind of disability. Hl' example, an 
officer ob",r;; ng a solicitor in a wheelchai, may believe it appropriate to de mand 
medica l p,oof 0' docu mentation, or attempt a ffeld sob' fety eval uation . 

• As a resu~, sol icitors with genuine disabilit ies may be unintentionally subjected to mOre 
invasive contact. Asking law "" for",mem to explore the pe' ceive<! disabi lities of 
solicitors will likely resu~ in a disparate and disc,iminatory impact on people wi th 
gen uine di""bilit;,.s. 
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M.yor Rolph &<~ .. 
P.O_ Box U54 74 
S. lt LaL:. City. ur SH 14 

S<p<eoll>« IS, 1009 

Thaol you for .ll< oppo<turu.y.o = ; on .1>< propo..d O.-.linuc~ otl C<>mlI1<'fCiol Soh, i,.MfL AfI<r . c .. ~ful 

",adi,g, I bo,,~ "''11"<11 my obJ<c,;oo. 1><10...-: 

In ,..,. pn . mbl. , in ' h, fi"" pu'V' pb .... in. inio 'WHIRL-\S",~: 

1.'."ho., i . _ by ' b,., 1<flll '"bu",,~ ",Iici .. lion"? It OO<ljUl~ up iwlY' of p>!Umdl." usia! I,.." I::nll<~l<, (tb< 
"' . .... of ,I>< "iw...J «d<) . D,d Y" • ..,.a> ".ur<''''~ ... ti" .. t""'"' 

1"1>< Sol. L>u City Cod< . 1r.,.dy hal ' • .-0 <hapt.,-, ,ha, put " ... , ""1m«, and pAC< ",,,xli,,,, on f",,' ~. 
"gb .. on , ii.w. ll< '1'''''<' <hapt..- IH6 (hw...-..b) .,..j <hop ... 1 Uti (S .... ,,~110 Eo"" . ...... . .............. J. Botb 
u<,< lcl<nttClllmgag. " .. bell ... ,,. S"'·""""'" 10' .. _ It ,taU "1"1><<>1}' I." OIl ""lip.on '0 ob<,smorol ;rubho 
,~ .. "', .... , .. "",. '>ly ,..-...1><" ",-,,.,[ I'''''' y ~,-... ,lwo 1'",1", " ', ,.,, on ,d_ "'f ....... ",""'"ly m ........ " 1M 1''''' 
""mid<!- ulinS .b:s .. "" . "i<oIa.;"" iD th< 1"''''''' OfdiwtOC' in''''.d of ,.., ".,. .00 <:>Of. " ,.-00", clou,", .ha, 
I><.u:" " ___ ..-hil. " ob< ,.."'" tm. p,-.,t<ctit:.l ob< , ,,,,n"_ nrbt> ___ '? 

In ,..,. p" . mbl., in Ih, ,hi.d ..... ~"ph 1><1:ir_ninz. "WH£RLli_,": 

Why" "iDdudinl many "0<01 '<q""'" foo • docati",,' omin"j from .ho "51 offonm of ",Iio;talien tha . ... oct iD 
and of ob<"""'h· ... ~'Iy h •• """OS cr 'U"'Y'''' Co"aiDly. I am !IOI tbre .. .....:t by .1>< maj:>fily ,<>eol 

""Iu."" 

In ,..,. pn . mbl. , in Ih, fonnb ,>I.,., •• pIt h."nnin,. "WH£RL\S .. , ": 

I tab IS'''' ,,;.b II>< cLaim that " _tU Cil)' Coun<...I fu:cb tho; tbot-< ha,""'" IW i~_ iD 'W...w. .. ""hoi ... "" in 
u.. Clty __ . ! mod< " :bnnal '<q""" to'~ ,\1.,',"', illIic< b" " __ __ 00[>'" oftll< lOcI> <JO" ,n'<l!" c.- .-.po<t, 0.-

who .. ,~ ~"" b" ~ ID«l.0 )u.tify_ . - tI", "at..,..., •. I ,«."."<"<1 NpI" (1"<1)' p:ompty 000 
prot""onally) 01 fin- oi.jzon ""'"Plain" (t()lltt~ ...,..iJ, .oo """ I ... ,,) on<! . 1>< tolloWloS • .p.onati"": 

"f> .. tri"j to tr.obh",u dxummt.tioo !'roo: oth<t-~''''''n'' , but tan 001 hoaffi NclaOO <lido 'I .... n. 
10 L:.q> yo" " l iring. I did I.om 1ha1 .ho peli<. do 001 • .-.<1: -'conm<ITial ",l<:>ta' ;""" c=plaiot, 
~jthourh " .. , ould jot tboo< numb<n. ". would ~ '0 loo~ tbrouJJ. oil tU PI" pel;e< 

,q>Ort, __ ._ __f inally mud of our .<p<riot>e. c"",", n omconn ",".ioo, Wldt • """,I>« <f buY"..,.." , 

s.1I Lab City Coo., obapt<t- 1~.J6_010 B and chop,", RJ8 .010 F 
2 ...... 1 .... by t:>< '0 u. M'/ot'. OfflC. on Sq:>t • 2009 



 

 

 

  

Q[~i""', owl _ ,-jiba, i<l ,,. ~_ Uo{,ft.a:.o .. Iy. at I,a;'n>' h' I «~d fi1>I. ~" 400.', .... ~ • 

""_'OCM' of ploOD< '"" ot,"" ,..,Nl C"".~""'~OO" "'"do .... -, "=>y>iw.t " .. fuup,t ,.-"",,,. -" 

en II>< ci'izm NDl!IlI"''' I <li4 >«U •.• ~~...- ..... "">ou)1o lD ''''''; :>4±>ffi ... 1>._"';11 ;'..-mw< cr . ...-~. 

W;1b. no in<Icp=<Icol ,tu<!y'O "''''''i;o« , 10.< d ..... =dc. 0> ,..cl>cr>, "" to", Y"" ,,,,,Mi>h<<l1oo c_.,i""" 
I!Id """b o,-tho (leu",", f<OC'" <>co"""'" ",o:i'tu_.-.cod <""s .... U:><JI, I '""I ILl \'QUc.ncloOll " "'""_~ 
. 10"'1 tho :H.c, of. " __ _ '" Cily Co""",l} .. " <c",~,,,, f«~o<k >10.0, ohcrc b" "=> "" iocr<.",_' ,'" __ do.< (;~i 
Com,,1 ,u",",," """" loa, I>ett: lID m..--nISt __ "_ 

'n I~. h" , n .... ' ,,-I ,·IT"."'''.''',", ,I .. , J'''' fy , ...,. ,.. ....... ..-~ " Iw"",";""" ..... f"" ....... ; , • ...,...... of"'" 
<tu-< i,.,., . _ 0I>0l _. i •• wj,h ,e :m,d,~ rNIn • uru tofiu-><'p1tlo c_"'"" _-' i; ibt Wilt '" . _ 

<nI;,",n~ '" "Iw .. "' ...... ~I, ... . " >[Ob'~ .. .-I""d • 

... 'll'" "",..-. u. ,;", d uo", ' oad <b<. "," ,of", 1> ,='oc, «t.ol",d by , lap«< 1_5-< <t tl., 'Wo"_ C!up1c, :!.61 ,I 
'I>< ~oll Loa Cit:\l coo. i, t>t ,,,-,i:>l1 oo oi;YfONrois. \\1IIt ",,000 , (t!too cod< ilil lCU itJI<n<I ",.[=' 

n.. pb", .-.sri".,., 0" "",ioo B. (1) WHl-ib:y '~ .,la'"'inJ Ut pia"" ",btr. 1'<':,:1. "'. OC>P"H~ 
!lut the 1" , ,·,,.,,,bo,, ",;,001 f",bb", ",lm;'l .... _1li.o " " "y(.'O) s... , h lo.< .otr&AC< "'. pIA<. ~f ,. ,~pou 

,,-.,\1y" ........ ;~ ..... - ~,-Io , ... ''''' ' ''''. " .<>-Io · n~ ... 1'""' ...... f"<"'" "';,;,,,_ <om;,j,. • rI' ''' cI".'""h'p 
:too! "oIbItg .... 1)1 OJ poin~ ... ito_ U, ilI<cm ioo, ( foc""" ,0-.-;"" <ynlcol 'p<C'lLl"O!t. ... ~-, p,-.,tibi"ng 
r-o~...cJ' ·'f fi"", p ...... "' ....... "" 1'"""" '" f"Y"' ... <OM ,,"~ MI .... ,~ 

: !n.I it"" (~). .. 1:lchprol.iltl" ""k>"'~ ' _ in "'yp·>th, """por".'" ytbkJo '" fIlI'bc ~W;pOOllrjO<l tlciltjl, 

;=~".r.::;" :~;'::;;::'.;"1>'::~~:-:~~~~'=:;S~;;:"'::!:~': I'~ 
~""p"'''''' 'f" " . \\Oy'''' "' .... .L? "'"Oy olo "«O>_' •. O!t. oh"F"'" fr"", yo,", ... ",,,,,_, 

;0.1><, _. """no ... 11>< ("" . ,n",.,,, wb< • • "w __ ,~ou, "11>< hl~ """"',., , f ,<=<,,,, • .1 ..,bc.""n .. " 
"""",,I)' "",tibi"", " ""yrm, .00 n y t:t:lWl'" • • ) Tht ,.,~t">T .. b-Jlf<IK'Sinoml pbr.o~ :x:",truct "I " 
.,...",,,_ prffiob.'" _ ..... y ........ , . d-o<,,{, _",l< .... "'_ D;d you "",.n 010< ""'000 """_'0 ~ "Floc,"' 

1. o=;l •• ,,.,,~i O} . ... &"'" Iho ~!o!"", 0500 "" Sopr P, ::oop 

; . mt""'d,lo ... 1 :>«;O':}'", Kru""" Co=-i="~,,, ~_ ) 0) L. S. 611 (IW!)6' , Uponooo 01 u..l'xn 



 

 

 

  

In ,,,,,,ion B, , ,,,,,ion (l) • . [Hind ... n« ' 0 T ... m,[ : 

:!~,; :::~:~~V~:::::~~.::~ ':':,,~':~}~~~liCif ~:;::,f:[~~~:!';~O:::~i:7' 
macrun.... but . 1", qum .. ,=ti.Il public f"<IIn; ,,·bM. oxr<"'''''''- "'''''', pro"". on4 ",lici .. ti", <.Il oftm 1>0 
ap<e'N '0 di;rupt tho Do" ofpNo<.ltuD,. Tbi, , .. tri,tion" '00 s.mngly ~·OIdod. 

Tw, 0<1-;'«1» .," ....,d ;. •• " .. " ... (J) • . 1 ...! (3) •. 2. ,,, "",a,..., ihob, i",""" .-.c«ptably Iundcr. .. ~ffi< 

· inl<nliooolly' .00 ·u",m,on. bly' I find ":intontiOllO.ly" .Il ,"'d .... ""' • ..,,,0: di""F""" in. ,110 ordolly flw.' of 
podo.",,,.,,, ",nhof.." in. com....m..l ",1;aU1ioo. io.t..:.tionol or ""'. ConYdor iu.,ic. Rohnqui"'. ~~M'" 

-s..,cu.·i,.u ... ' ''I''''' ••• ,'0"" ~y ob,,,,, ~'bu " . ..,w ,..,JX.""l. n.. ;'.J",olu.ol ""lic;'..! Ull.>O ...... , .1< ~[..,u..., 

or notto ootltrlbut. (whi<b i".lf mighi im ... h. , .. ding tho w bei,()[ ·. Ii ..... '....., 01" hoMing hiq""b). and 
!bon b."'in.~ dtcidod '0 <0 so. ,neh fof • w. U ... s,,,.,,,h,, fu.- mO«}". ,ui,. • ehoek, or pr""'= • 
crNi, c.,d' (P~tn.I"l who wiob '0 ",.."d tho sober "" moy lin.., ' 0 .l~ ,ho-ir p>tb. ,10w"'l both 
them ... I,...,.oo ,boso .. ruud 'bom. Tho « .ml1 " ,ha, tiro oo"ml fb" oftratse i , impedod" i 

· inIontIonollY' . bould "" .limmoted; "unruwn.>bly· .1000 " • bet, .. ""'., ...... 

In ,,,,,,ion B, , ,,,,,ion (l) b. (AU,~"j,.. Co:nm<rd.1 Solid .. ,j.n( : 

Th<<< " • lliO:or ~1IlliWII'ic.1 ambigui'y iD thi, • ..,""'. from .... tion B. (3) b . (1) 

"ApprOKhin~ Of .pub,,! '0 • pot,on, "" full,,,lnt 0 pot"'" I>of", •. dunng ", ./\or <"""""",,.1 
""Ii,;, ....... ifih;o, ,..,......., i, ~ '" i, hld,. ,y n.", • , •• "",,~1e 1""''''''' "' r.o. w.lily L..w.u Oy 
""",,,If or '0 .. ",bM. 01" ~.",.y '0 01" 10." ofpropffiy CI" ",bono.i~ 1>0 io.tim:dotod m' c !,"'ng mOO<)" Of 

""y ,tbM 'biDS ohol",,". 

I, il DO' ~"""""'ic.11y (l~ ... 'f1bo modirym.~ c1.lu ... , ",bicb boll'''. ',flbo, oonduc' ;, iDt..oo.d ... •• modifi.,.11 tbr .. 

,-..1>0 _ "I'P""<bmg, Ipollking • • Dd foll""in~ . or JU"'" I .. , y .. b. Of CO""". , b,o ""'.Illllg clwly> di~m.obcally. 

dq>tnding on ..... weh" t!>o c."". 

In ,,,,,,ion B, ,,,,,,jon (l) b. l . [" iokn, 0' Thro.ttninJ c..>tu<t>l: 

In .:.. Ii" of F"'hibi,<d ·.'clon! 01" lIr~otonint g"'tufH, i,.,., (c) ( • ... prof.", .00 . OO,i,.., I ... gwg. ." 1 ;, 
coopl ... ly """ .. in«! ..... i' wll i,.." (~) (" .. ""y 'tlt'~.', ystu« or ",bM <<>I>l<IlOOic"iOl1 tbo, • ,."oo.ob'. pm;oo 
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September 18, 2009 

Mayor Ralph Becker 

Salt Lake City 

Dear Mayor Becker:  

The Salt Lake Chamber applauds you and the Salt Lake City Council for addressing the issue of 

aggressive panhandling in our capital city and we support the proposed commercial solicitation 

ordinance. 

Unfortunately, the kind and generous nature of many Utahns makes them a target for aggressive 

panhandlers. Many panhandlers are neither homeless nor destitute. They prey upon the charitable 

disposition of their fellow citizens both taking funds that would otherwise be donated to those who 

legitimately need help, damaging the friendly atmosphere in our capital city in the process.  

While compassion for the less-fortunate members of our community is an essential element in 

policy decisions, the negative impact on the image of Salt Lake City and the accompanying economic 

impact must also be considered. Numerous social service organizations provide excellent care for 

the underprivileged in Salt Lake City and the Chamber emphasizes the need to give to legitimate 

organizations rather than panhandlers. 

I commend you for your leadership in this important effort. Our capital city is important to all 

Utahns and your efforts to further enhance the welcoming atmosphere, particularly downtown, are 

greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Lane Beattie 

President and CEO 

 
From: Haley McLennan 

Sent: Friday, September 25, 2009 2:43 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: City County Building Incident 

 
Dear Mayor Becker, 

I hope this email finds you well. 

 

I am writing concerning an incident that just occurred at the City County 

building this afternoon (Sept. 25th) concerning a couple of transients and 



 

 

myself. I went into the City County Building around 1:15 p.m., to obtain a 

business license.  

 

I approached the building from the southeast corner, and crossed a pair of men 

sitting on the benches closest to the building. One of them spoke to me, and I 

didn't hear what he said because I was wearing headphones. I took my 

headphones off, and apologized, assuming that he had asked me for money. I 

didn't stop or slow down, and the other man sitting with him said to me, "You 

better be careful now..." I was disturbed to the point where I continued to check 

behind me to make sure they weren't going to follow me in the building. 

 

I don't have a problem with homeless people, transients, or any of the number 

of people in our city who are suffering and publicly asking for help. I don't really 

care when people ask me for money on the street. I do care when they get 

aggressive and threatening. There is only so much you can do in controlling the 

behavior of people in a public space, but it is shameful that I cannot step foot on 

city property without being harassed. Allowing that kind of behavior to occur on 

your property reflects poorly upon your office as a administration that has been 

elected to maintain a level of public safety, as well as the City of Salt Lake. 

 

In my visit to the City County Building today, I spent almost $206.00 on a 

business license, and will spend thousands in paying taxes on this business. I 

have recently moved back to Salt Lake City, and am very happy to be home, 

and am so impressed with how this city has grown. Incidents like this scare and 

disappoint me, and make me think twice about wanting to permanently settle 

here and contribute to the city's economy.  

 

I spoke with Julian Tippits from your office this afternoon, and I appreciate his 

sympathetic ear concerning this event. He requested that I email you, and he 

also explained the new laws that are have been discussed concerning policing 

solicitors. I know that you are extremely busy, and I sincerely appreciate how 

responsive your office has been to my complaint. 

 

Best wishes, 

 

Haley McLennan 

 
 

Constituent called with the following: left no contact information: 

 



 

 

Sugarhouse resident/does not shop there because there are too many aggressive panhandlers – 

want Mayor Becker not to just focus his efforts in downtown area – this resident does most of their 

shopping in Murray or other areas so sees SLC could be suffering economically. 

 
 

From: John Marks  

Sent: Sunday, October 11, 2009 8:29 PM 

To: Mayor 

Subject: Suggestion Re Controlling Panhandlers 

 
Honorable Mayor Ralph Becker 
Salt Lake City, UT 
  
Dear Mayor Becker:  
  
Congratulations on your efforts to regulate panhandlers. You realize that you cannot 

eliminate them entirely. However, if you are interested in a suggestion on a simple but 

effective solution to controlling panhandlers, you are invited to telephone or meet 

with me at your convenience. My suggestion is based on experience in 1947, a 

year following military discharge from WW II.  Your secretary may arrange a mutual 

time. 
  
Since you don't know me, for your information,  I am a 48 year resident of Holladay, 

twenty years retired from Hercules [now ATK], 1985 recipient of Engineer of the Year 

award of Utah American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, and of patents for 

novel rocket motor processes.  
Sincerely, 
  
John D. Marks 



June 8,2010 

Mayor Ralph Becker 
Office of the Mayor 
City & County Building 
451 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

Re: Proposed Commercial Solicitah"oTl Ordinance 

Dear Mayor Becker, 

Thank you for working with the Salt Lake Dty Human Rights Commission in addressing many 
of our concerns v.rith the proposed Commercial Solicitation Ordinance. 

VYhile the commission does Dot support criminalization of poverty, we recognize the perceived 
public safety concerns of aggressive pan handling. We be1ieve that the proposed ordinance 
addresses those concerns in a balanced manner. 

We sincerely appreciate the consideration you have given the Human R.5ghts Commission in this 
process. 

Human Rights Commission 
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